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E D I T O R I A L S
W i n t e r  S t y l e s  F o r  t h e  F i g h t i n g  M a n i
S e r v a n t s  N o t  M a s t e r s
(Kamloops Sentinel)
- The Court of Appeal's- niling in the Salmon Arm School District 
case returns to British Columbians their inherent direct and uiichallcngc* 
able control over the financial outlays for public education. It also 
restores the principle that education is free, compulsory and universal, 
irrespective of whether, the child's parents has paid, or is liable to pay,
■ 'taxes.;'
y - ' Both these fundamental principles were violated in the ridiculous 
situation created in Salmon Arm by the School Board’s determination to 
have its pound of school>cost fiesh regardless of the ability of the people 
to pay and regardless of the law of this province. ^
By refusing to implement the Arbitration Board’s order that its 
budget be reduced by $80,000, the Salmon Arm School Board said, in 
etfect, it was going to make a certain financial outlay for education, 
^  whether the taxpayers in its area could, or would pay.
By barring the children "resident in the District Municipality of . 
Salmon Arm because the taxpayers of that area refused to provide addi­
tional funds, beyond the amount specified by the Arbitration Board, the 
Salmon Arm School Board put education on an illegal “pay or else’’ 
$■ basis.', ; ' 'i i ■ [
The Court of Appeal’s decision, ably reviewed in Mr. Justice 
O’Halloran's written reasons for judgment, should be the beginning of 
the return to sanity in British Columbia’s education system.
It re-states and strengthens all the fundamental principles.
It tells School Boards and the Department of Education they must 
cut according to the cloth; that education facilities must be geared to 
the pocketbooks of the people; that, in education as in everything else 
in life, aspiration must walk, hand in hand with the wherewithal.
It re-affirms that education must be free, compulsory and universa’i. 
No child may be excluded just because his parent, or his local govern­
ment, has not paid to the School Board an amount that the School Board 
arbitrarily deems necessary. '
It re-establishes the principle, too long overlooked, that by the 
constitution of this land, education is a Provincial Government respon­
sibility. The Provincial Government has the right 
ity to local organisms, as it has done, but it can
Ability. If the local organism fails to function, then the Provincial 
C ivefrnment, or its nominee, must take control and administer local, 
education within the framework'61 rules laid down in the School Act, 
and within the money lawfully available. ‘ , ,
In short, says,Mr. Justice O.’Halloran, the people still are the masters 
in this land,'and all public bodies, including the Provincial Government, 
are their servants. What the people order must be done or, at least, an 
efiort must be made in this regard. In Salmon Arm the people said, and 
an Arbitration Board affirmed, that education--free, compulsory and 
universal educatidn--must be provided within a certain sum of money. 
It was the School Board’s duty to carry otlt these instructions—or make 
way so some one else could try. They didn’t; they forgot they were the 
servants, not the masters, of the people:
Threat of Strike In Lnmber
To Bring Union, Operators Together
N o  * R e s i  P e r i o d '  T a k e n  
T h i s  M o z t i i n g
Th r ea t  of a general strike in the lumber industry through­
out the B.C. Interior has been removed—for the time being 
at least.,, ,
The Labor Relations Board has been requested to inter­
vene in the dfepute, and efforts are now being made to get both 
the lumber operators and IWA union officjals to sit down and 
settle the dispute which has threatened to tie up the lumber 
.industry. .
Tom MacKenzie, district negotiator for the union, wgntJto 
Vancouver on Saturday to confer with the IWA policy com­
mittee. He was scheduled to return to Kelowna sometime this 
,afternoon.'
For the second consecutive day, the men at S. M. Simpson 
Co. plant did not take an hour and a half “rest period" this 
morning. On Thursday and Friday, the day shift stopped work,
__  from 10.30 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 4 to 5 p.m. a total of five
“ Ice Extravaganza,” the poignant Tbe night shift also left their jobs at irregular intervals,
M r Justice J  V Clyne will ageless story of Hansel and and on Friday night they did not return for the last four hours, 
preside over the Kelowna sitting of R esented  on the Reason for the “rest, periods” according to MacKenzie is
S c o u t s  • N e e d  T o y s
Toys! Toys! Any old toys! Dolls, trucks, books, games—all are 
needed by the Kelowna Boy Scouts Toy Workshop. Last year, local 
Scouts made over old toys, and played Santa Claus to  145 chil­
dren, who otherwise would have received nothing for (Jhristmas.
TThis year, requests alone have totalled almost double that 
number, and all names from various welfare agencies «have not 
yet been turned in.
An urgent appeal is being made by Scouts.to local citizens and 
outsiders tO search their basements, attics, and old toy boxes, for 
useable, repairable toys. There is a desperate need for these toys, 
as the number of kiddies who won’t receive any Christmas g ift, 
from Santa this year is expected to-reach 300.
Donations of old toys, and of course, new ones are  always 




ICEFRO UC  
COMING HERE 
DEC. 13-14
! to-delegate its author. 'IT’S COU> In Korea daring the winter, Md to.combat It the Tom- j .  , j  Asskes which will orob- acquaint the mill workers with'the latest developments. A
. never esĉ ape its respon « ably get . uhdLly in ‘ c J u t  Strsd”itn 1  h .W cem te’?”5  spokesman for the Simpson Lumber Co, stated thi men are
wool—and the detachable hood has a wire framework which can Court in the Casorso Block next and 14. not being paid for the time they take off.
be adjusted as a face windshield. The Commonwealth Division, Thursday^ Sponsored jointly by the Kelowna This morning, a spokesman fof the IWA stated the “rest
made up, besides the British Tommies, of troops from Canada, it Is'understood four civil actions Figure Skating Club and the Arena vjprinds” will stnn nnre the TWA qn^r the Inm her /^t^er'ltr>rc
Australia and New Zealand, supplies all its own materials of war. and five divorces are on the docket. Commission, it is one, of the big L  operators
■ ^ ' ' . ■ ' pfoduction numbers in the Con- negotiations again. ‘We are not anxious to continue along
naught Skating Club’s annual show th e se  lin e s  a n y  m o re  th an  th e  o p e ra to rs ,” he  s a id .“ We w a n t  
being staged in Vancouver, early th e  d isp u te  s e t t le d  a t  th e  e a r lie s t  p o ss ib le  m o m e n t.”
' ‘ Naucn'aliigimiskalmgchamploas^ . M eanwhile tlie^logging c a m p s in  the p io w n a  are,i, w n  
such as Audrey Downie, Patricia rem ain closed un til some form of a.: settlem ent is reached. 
Spray, Brian Power and Normjan A bout 100 men are affected. O ne logger stated  if the  dispute is
AValker, and talented performers of ho t settled w ith in  the near future, the canips may be closed for
the class of Gayle Wakely and Joan of the w inter. '
dition they drop the threat of strike 
action and withdraw their demands 
for a compulsory check-off.
WAGE INCREASE. 
jThe operators have agreed to a 
20-cent ati hour wage increase, but 
baye refused to si^n the compulsory 
check-off clause.
On the, other hand the union Is
W estern Canada Allan Cup 
Playoffs Start March 25; 
Dec. 15 Is Player Deadline
^KANAGAN Hockey league officials decided Sunday at a UBERALS SETT h e  O n t a r i o  E l e c t i o n
The provincial election in Ontario last week ended in an ^  meeting called by the CAHA in conjunction with the BC ^   ̂
overwhelming victory for the Conservative government and a AHA to send a resolution to the CAHA asking that both the D A T ES FO R  
virtual wiping out of the GCF Opposition party, while the Allan Cup semi-finals and finals be played, at the home of the M17I7TIMr'6
Liberals increased'their percentage o f th e  p o p u la r  v o te  b u t  ®-G. Aviniier.  ̂ ^ , , j x  t I  W v  I V i l J a l i l lW V w  ________  _____________
won fewer seats in the Legislature. The results of the election. . . fQf ,,twb:annual .rai|etings of .years, negotiating'cornmm̂  ‘ " compulsory cb.eck-off, two week.s
T> , V  V "  L - ■ , im p o r t in g  of p la y e rs  an d  ru le  changes '̂ : -  L ibsral organization's in'-fhTs: dis-'fg®®.f“  In  Vancouver, IWA District Presl- holiday with pay, and other mmor
should be of so m e  interest in British C o lu m b ia . D o u g la s  G. G rim sto n , o f N e w  W e s tm in s te r , . p re s id e n t o f  trict, have been set. ®haw_ Nursing Hom ^ dent Steward Alsbury confirmed concessions.
^  Thursday night, the Kelowna and Before MacKenzie left for the
and Elsie Koonts, w ill also be fea­
tured in the 16-act program. A lbert 
Enders, noted professional, is 
handling the show.
Talented members of the Kelow­
na Figure Skating Club, under the 
professional instruction of Miss 
,Lois Hardy, will also participate.
’There will be a  matinee on F ri­
day, December 13, a t 3:30 pim. Eve-; 
ning shows, on.Friday and Saturday 
will commence a t 8:00 p.m.
EDWARD MARTIN DIES
During one of the informal “rest 
period” meetings, S. ML Simpson, 
m anager of Simpson Lumber Co., 
told the men that he is no more 
in a position to  settle the  dispute 
as an individual operator than the 
men are. “Both of us have appoint­
ed negotiating committees,” he said.
“You have appointed a  negotiating 
committee and we (the operators) . .
have appointed a negotiating com- rem anding implementation of the 
mittee.” . m ajority award of the conciliation
Mr. Simpson said he would make Aioard, which called for a 1»^. cent 
certain proposals to: the operators’ w^ge boost, cost of living bonus,
Liberal ’executive held a funeral arrangements will beThe Conservatives based their successful caiifpaigiTon the CAHA was chief guest at the informal gathering, designed to î merai execuuve neia a _____  ■-
simple platform of a continuation of good government. The c la r ify  so m e  m a tte rs ; n o t w e ll uiid^^^ le ag u e  o fficials. meeting and set December 3-as the by Day’;
1 u TD • TS V rc  1 f  ■ . 1 .1 Mr. Grimston named March-2o as the date for the opening date for the annual meeting toCCF, aided by I remier Douglas of Saskatchewan, extolled the the Western Canada Allan Cup Finals. The series will be held in the -Women’s Institute Hall
theorefical v irtues of socialism, w hile the L iberals prom ised four-oiit-Of-severi. .........
many things including the commencement of a  hospital insur- Representatives from the vari­
ance scheme based on those now in operation iii British Colum- deciS^^wSer '̂they'^wLff  ̂
bia and Saskatchewan. • all of the finals in their own city or
_The people of Ontario completely repudiated the C C F  poll- some sort of, distribution of games
cies to the extent that C C F  seats in the Legislature have d ro p -  auiong m em bers, of the Okanagan
■ *• League.
ped, from 21 to 2 and among the fallen were Leader E. B. various clubs in the Okanagan u.-uuv.-xx x,iu x.vx..v,=xxt..x„
Joliffc m York South and his right-hand Lr or Leader iSfich‘S d  d o n 'T y r “S  'rS ln i^ £V
C. H. Millard, in York West. One of the interesting results to be folding. ’ may not be handed down Tor jev̂ ^̂  the conference at the meeting of un immediate convention of the
was the refusal of labor to accept the dictates of tL unioiv "M^n^ge B^ i^ lo ^ i .  and District AssS:it B.C. L ib e^  for, the




Decision of the arbitration' board
It was indicated that there will be 
a change in officers as the current 
president, Ian Collinson, has indi­
cated he will n o t  seek re-election.
L. W. Marr, presideht of , the 
South Okanagan Liberal; Associa­
tion, has./set December 10, as the 
date for the annual meeting of the 
provincial body. ■ . • ,
George Yochim, who recently at­
tended the national con ention of
G r its  F a v o r  
D iv id in g  
Y a le  R id in g
 an- vene because of an alleged state- coast Saturday morning, he warned 
tp n e ra i ^ e n t  by thq management of Simp- th a t “ rest periods”; m ay spread to 
son Sawmills that the IWA did not other interior mills today. He said 
want to negotiate a settlement. Last these- tactics would be used at Kam- 
Thursday, Mr. Simpson told the loops, Cranbrook, Lumby. and at 
men that, upon investigation, he ®°bie Boundary mills, 
found, the LRB had not been ap­
proached, by the IWA pegotiating 
committee.
■ “ We have been willing *at all 
times to negotiate; that is why we? 
have asked for this meeting through 
the LRB,” Mr. Alsbury is , quoted) 
as saying. •
However, , it « a s  learned this
F lo o d in g  O f 
C u r l in g  R in k
B.C. Liberal Association for, the
E S I  f  t J  Crioodlng i ,  Ih f  Kelowna, CurUng
members to support the ‘-political arm” of the labor party, the s s T t t r & ’tr .s s ! , s . -
ed tha t'ow ner Sid Hole would un-
tm ion m euibers voted as they chose and the unions w ere unable a^out^that something to say
The
CCF, by woting fo r th a t p a rty ’s candidates. O bviously th e   t t o r i  l  l  - l '^r  Bt^whens FIRST SNOW
. ■ . .  . - • -  h n i r n  cm noU -lilK T  t n  R.qv W L l t  XY. iip jJ U lli l l-U  u y
OF SEASONto deliver the boasted voting strength. Even in Windsor, where nroST CUT tea m s 
the powerful automotive workers union was thought to control
the city, arid W, H. Sands, who re ­
presented the Internaiional Bro­
therhood of Electrical Workers.
There y i a s  n o , discussion of tiie it  is understood that Judge Len- 
, f , , , X cllect of the breakup of Kerrisdale nox has expressed the d e s ire , tomany tlioqsands of vote.S, the CCh candidate was defeated. o n . the planned Coast-Okanogan review  a transcript of evidence.
While the people of O.lt,-.rio treated the CCF tvit,h scant Allan VARMCD AIRFRTA
respect, they shotved-little more fbr the Liberals. Thc  ̂defeated Cup ftnaLs were due here but no r U I \ l u I j I \  / i l u D l j I i l  A
the Liberal loader, too, and obviously bad little interest in the ^ ^ S ha'“p ;oB lS 'r’& , S  DIES - ,
First snow of the season fell in 
the c ity , ori Sunday, total precipi­
tation amounting to ,1 inch.
most convenient time and q re committee held Sunday. The Club commehced om Sunday^ with
S S  fo? S e r  told it would re- ice-maker Ed Kingsley in charge,
S ven  to s S S r r S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ®®‘ve a registered letter from the assisted by George Sutherland.
, to scconuary roaus in m e v/oodworkcrs’ union. . The surface is still bumpy in
e ? ? t  \h e  °annuLl R. A. Mahoney, representative for spots b u t this will bo remedied as
S r t ^  o L n a e n ?  northern arid ' so u W rn  interior more water is added, I t  is cxpcct-
S m h c i r S n M d a ^ n S h t ^ n ^ ^ ^  associations, saltj, “Wo will cd that the roarin’ game w ” ' gct
bon held Wednesday night in Ver- ^ c e t  'w ith the union only on con- to a healthy sta rt the middle o£
Ernest Rnnnle, of Cherryvllle, 
was re-elected president, w hile 
other officers are G. Gill, Arm-
Cloudy 'Jkics with mixed rain and strong, vice-president; Mrs, Martin, 
snow is the forecast. Last year, the Lumpy, secretary, and J. Rand, En- 
first snow of the scflson wfls recoru" derby/ trensurer*
ONE NEW CANCER 
CASE REPORTED
ccl 6n Nevembor 10. Sunday’s snow
pic-in-the-sky promises of social welfare which were sP fre e ly  ter, Senior ^  former resident of Red Deer had aU but disappeared from the
given from poltlual ...bUform., They Wiuucd „„.bi„,. do
1 he VOtlllg fll Ontario would seem to contaiu at least two However. • if they linve still riot Kennedy have been residents of came down irom tno nines
C. W. Morrow, ML A, was the 
chle£ speaker. He referred to the 
hospital insurance schcriie, and road 
construction iri B.C. Other speak-
Dr. R. D, Nash -conducted the 
Kelowna consultative cancer clinic 
at the Kelowna General Hospital
lessons-for the political bigwigs of Itfltish Coln.nbia, In t l K' '’ ™rl l t u„ry nn.l funeral nr-
Mnxlmum temperature yostorday 
.... . ....................  hnd minimum overnight 2B,
first place, if the results mean anything at all, they mean that ary lO tp brTng'tholV'roster to la. rnnRcmcnt.s will be announceci inter Saturday’s high was 30 with a low 
xi • f X • I xi • , . , . Plaver.s cllKlblo tor signing to the by Day’s Funeral bcrvico, oi z.),the people of Ontario ask their iioliticians to give them only pcb. irS lm sa m  nUre-dnatatod 
reasonably gootl government with the inininuim of interfer- pror'csslonnls and free agents, 
cncc in theif personal lives; they want no pie-in-thc-sky social
services and tlicy want no part of,a hospital insurance scheme, were strong in their support of the 
after lookingover* those now in existence. In this iirovincc, generally
whcrc the tendency has been to move towards, socialism in bllng in the corner and cniplui.si'/,ed 
everything but name, the poliiiciaus might well look at the
Ontario reaction and reconsider their own political positions. play *'i the last few years.
Another and important observation to be made from the A ^
Ontario election i.s the apparently complete rejection of flic v lV lL
Hiiajuuii 111 p v, y j w v i  Hjiumv- i._* Wpanesdav
er.s were Jack Maltmim, provincial “ j ’gg were Inter­
viewed by the consultant with one
M ay Be Established Here
Till''. Royal Canadian .'\ir h'Di’ce, is ii :in auxiliary unit of some descripli
Liberal- organizer and A. W. Gray, 
of Rutland. ' »
DIVIDE c o n s t it u e n c y  '
Mr. Gray advocated the division 
of the Yale federal riding, and a 
resolution to this effect was later 
passed. It asked that the present 
federal Yale constituency be divid­
ed into two areas. The provlriclnl 
ridings of North and South Okan­
agan would constitute one fcdbral 
riding, and would be known ns 
Okanagan, l l ie  remainder of the 
present riding together with Yale 
provincial constituency, would 
into.re.<led iii e s tid ilis ld n g  make a second federal riding which
would retain the name Yale.
now case of cancer reported, Tlic 
clinic will return to Kolownn In 
January, according to medical 
health officer, D, A. Clarke. ,
icnUl: 
the w cek ./ ’̂
Such things ns strips, hacks, nndi 
houses, have to come along before 
favorite rocks may be cn.scd nlong 
the Ice.
. With 224 men-curling, tnnking 50 
rinks; 120 ladles ,(110 plus 10 
spare) making .’iO rinks; and 80 
high school students (three draws 
every Saturday - morning) It looks 
ns If curling has really caught on In 
the city. , i 
Official opening ceremonies have 
not yet been arranged. It was 
planned to hold n mixed bonsplcl 
a t the same time but this will fol­
low at a later date.
um  in t i l t  K tlo w n .i a r t . i ,  rcsohitlon dealing with a
cch iiica l trainiilf!^ iliiil. .’icco rd - gon^eral election, asked the execu-
BUS OPERATOR
CCF. ThiB party luul found it.s grcatc.st strength naturally in TO  MEET LOCAL
the large i«Hlu.sirial centres and it was expected that, as the 
unions had openly advocated support of the party, this strength 
would he incrca.scd. But the union inemhers obviously did not 
follow tfioir Ieadcr.s’ instructions and voted as they wi.shcd.
The Ontario election would .seem to indicate that in political 
matters at least the union leaders liave no 
union member.s.
preferably along the line.s of a te ni l t uii
ing to Wing Commander II. G. iMarrioll, who visited Kelowna tlvc meeting, being held In Van-
the lallor part of last. week.
W iiig Commander Marriott, who 
is senior air staff offieer, 12 Air Uo- 
fense Group, Vancouver, was ac­
companied by S(|uadron Leader 
Mayor W. B. llughes-Gamea i|nd Thompson, group technical officer;
City Comptroller Carl Brannan 
were schedidcd to meet R. Pol- 
, . , , , lard, manager of Kelowna lUis
COlTain ho ld  u p o n  Lines at 2:1.5 p.m. In the City Hall 
today.
l.asl week the city represeiita-
F /O  J. Haime. teehnleal training 
unit officer, and F,/L R. Ilennett, 
arehiU 'd, who Is a memher of the 
RCM-' reserve unit,
While delnlls of the proposed 




operation holween housewives, 
RChool children, and 7-Up bottling 
plant.
It gctunlly reduced the drive "to 
a mere rouUne” was the way one 
ofilclal pm It, Tabulation of' total 
proceed.s, while not completed n.'i 
-  ' yet. I» expected to reach the ? 2 0 0
The recent Junior Band Ixittle mark, 
drive wa* term ed a great Micces.<i Any resident vvho may have 
by (dficlaln who ipr'nrhendcd the empty bottles, but vvAs missed on 
event on Stdurday. Saturday, should w ntnet princip.q|
They expressed npprcelation of J, Logie at the Kelowna High 
Mi« iupport received, and the co- School. Telephone 14’/ . '
lives were appointed by council to vulgcd, it I.s inu!er.stood tlie visiting
confer with Mr. Pollard In an effort 
to get him to transfer the bus fran­
chise over to Donald Hall, operator 
of Okan.agan Mi.ssion Stage,-i, To 
date, Mr, Pollard lias rcfu.sed trans- 
fer, as he want.s a proviso In tlic 
agreement whereby in ttie evr-nt 
the city stdisldires the bus service 
at a fotur*’ date, the franchise 
would revert back, to the Kelowna 
Bus Lines,
Tlie city officials will preinilily 
make a full report at tonight’s 
council meeting.
air force offlci'iii made a thorough 
inspection of the city.
If a technical iKilning unit was 
set up in Kelowna, a receive nipiad- 
HHj would , probalily be Ijascd at 
KUison Field,
'I’lic vl.'iitor.s were met liy F 'f. 
Bill Baker, romirinmllnit officer, 
Kelowna Air Cad< I .Squadirm. Any 
ex-memlwts of llu> IK-’AF -who 
would 1h> interesled in assisting 
with the estalilishiiH-nl of a tecli- 
mc.il training unit licie, '.;hould con­




GLENMORE-Sam Pearnon. Jr., 
lias imnouneed his intention of run­
ning ns reeve of Glenmore Munlel- 
pnlity. Cam Llpsctt has decided 
not to seek re-election due to pres- 
tiore of boflness,
R, E. Buttoy, whose term an conn-, 
Ollor expire" tld.s year, will seek 
n'-el<'ctlon, Be has nluo been nom­
inated as imlire eomitiissloner, O. 
H. Hume, \vhn«ar two-year term on 
• lie fcliool lioard is also up, will 
idiittd for re-elc-ction,
couvcT in January, to issue a call 
for a B.C, Liberal convention for 
the purpose of dissolving the pres­
ent eoalltlon government, and call­





In the hearing before the labor 
felnllons hoard on Tluirsdny, no 
Charges were presented Ijy counsel 
cm iK'half of W. Byniinglon, Inter­
national' representative UPWA-CIO, 
against W, H. Band.-j. organization 
director of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workem.
’Hie hearing was called to hear 
charges of unfair labor prncllcea
layers* G roup tA a y  
'oral
In Forthcoming Election
n , ................................ ........ ......... .
KI'.LOW NA Ratepayer.s’ Ah.socialioii may .spouHor a caiidi- (laU; to contest the inayorality scat in the foiThcoining 
civic election,
N. Miisallcni. prcsidonl of the KKA adinilled  ili.it ".some­
thing is in the air", when f o n ta c te d  liy 'I'he ( ‘oniier lids 
inondn)f. I'inal decision will lie m ad e  at :i ineetiiif? of tlie 
e.xecutive Pi be bcid tom orrow iiiglil, be s.dd.
Alderman J. J , Ladd Is the only dldates for the four vacant <;yunell
One more peiscm will have to bo developing out of an incident In 
nominated to fill the two vaeaneles Penticton, Coonsi'l ridmilted to tlie 
on the council. Nomination day is board that there were no charges 
November 2D, which could be laid under the acL
candidate In the mayoralty race to 
date, He deckled to contest the 
chief riutglHtrale's | h)hI after Mayor 
W, B. Bughes-Oomes announced he 
will retire from civic politics the 
end of this year.
"We are having a meeting on 
Tuesday night, to decide whellier 
\ve will run a candidate for mayor,’' 
Mr. Munsn|lem said. He added that 
no definite ilrclslon has been made, 
but admitted that there has Vieen 
"pressure from some tpinrlers with­
in the membership” to enter , the 
mayoralty coniest.
TIIREi: KRA (fANDIDATF.H
The KRA prcpklenl said It lias 
been decided to ru n  only Uircu can-
cun
lifts-:seals. One seat In for a oi S-year 
term, to fill Ihe ‘unexplred portion 
of Mr. Ladd's term of office, 
Aklerimm Dick Parkinson and 
Alderman Bol) Knox, have deckled 
to seek re-election. Mr, ParlvInBon 
Is a veteran member of the coun­
cil, having heert a member of the 
City Council for several years be­
fore he Joined tlie armed forces in 
10-12. Ho enrno back on the Coun­
cil In .Inntiary, 1047, Mr, Knox la 
completing his first lw()-year term 
as an alderman.
\V. H. Bands, director of oiganlz- 
alitm for the Federation of F n ilt 
and Vegelnhlc Workers* Unions, 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1)




bun congratulated the club on the I 
line work done during the past 25| 
years and he expresied the hopo* 
that the members would continue 
to work lor the betterment of the 
city. r .
More than 120 Gyros, GjTcttes 
and guests were present lor the 
installations conducted by George 
J. Fickes, of Vancouver, Washing­
ton. and R. D. Ryder, also Irom 
Washington.
Dr. Kerb McGregor presented
F r e e  N a t i o n s  S p e a k  w i t h  a  C h i l d 's  V o i c e
_ PENTICTON—Formal presenta- 
* i*' iL to the Sicamous
wiicelhouse was made to the newly- 
Wtallcd president of the Gyro
iMtallation banquet in the Legion neaa.
Hall last week, -------------------------
Presentation of the key, signifl- As a precautionary measure, the* 
cant of the Gyro's adoption of the war-conscious Swiss government 
beached vessel, will be part of all urges housewives to carry at least 
Gyro installations in future years. ® fuur-n^onth backlog of sugar at 
Presenting the keji, Mhyor Rath- oil limes.
W h i l l i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
(•irs OURS r/ili
FULL COVERAGE
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up of overrtpe fruit.” Rotary Club by B.C.F.GA, Secre-
It wondered, too, what would tary C. A. Hayden, who said few 
have happened last year had only men in the province had done more 
desirable sizes and sound fruit* for the province, 
been offered for sale. Could this ‘‘I would hesitate to imagine the 
year’s circxunstances have been condition of the tree fruit industry
s V0IC6 Can be heard internationally, and pictured 
u  Otto Kaltenborn, British Broadcasting Corporation’s Norwegian program assistant, recording a
The little Londoners did their broadcast from a nursery school 
attached to a laundry in which their mothers work. The mothers collect their children after work.
51 SUPER TWIN
POWER CHAIN SAW
Cuts in any timber, any position. The unlimited 
power of this value-packed performer IS 
tops. New EEZY-FEED ^  Pitch 
Planer Chain has greater cap­
acity, longer life, no 




. o  ' l^cwS ■.
■   t . - . - . - ' - r -  ■
•  Im^ovedt Oiler.)
•  Improved Helper’s Handle.
a  Increased Cooling Capacity.
New Concentric Float Carburetor.
Fill in and mail for full particulars: ------ 1
Name
Address
Better Times A head lo r Okanagan 
Growers, Loyd Tells Vernon Rotary 
Club Members in Reviewing M arkets
VE R N O N —O kanagan apple grow ers this season could look 175,000 boxes, afloat at the present ■forward w ith CQnfidence t o : .
Ltd
good prices for sales to the domestic market (?oii- 
siderably better than last year”) ;
the acceptance of more than half a million 'boxes 
of apples by Great Britain at a price high enough to 
show a fair return, in spite of the U.S. subsidy threat;
a good over-all outlook for, the industry in the 
.future.
These statements were made here by B.C. Tree Fruits 
President A. K. Loyd when hii addressed the Vernon
duplicated? '
Attention vvas drawn to' thd fact 
that small sizes oh all varieties 
were forced on last year’.s market 
from the very start of the season. 
Then, added to the already weak 
market, there was thrown a flood 
of ofNcondition and, in some cases, 
rotten fruit. It flfade the I950-5L 
season one of the worst in memory. 
WASHINGTON HAS PROBLEMS 
Another question asked was con­
cerning . the possibility of making 
more money by keeping some of 
the undesirable,fruit “at home,” It 
was admitted that the grower could 
not make money consistently unless 
he sold all of his crop every year, 
but it was felt that until some 
outlet for undesirable sizes and va­
rieties could be found, certainly 
less ’ money would be lost by the 
grower if only the desirable fruit 
was offered for sale.
Mir. Luce's prediction for the fu­
ture was, Mr. Loyd quoted, that 
the grower who did not produce 
top quality fruit would have a hard 
time to stay in business.. It was 
.“going to be tough” for the small 
grower with old trees and varie­
ties that produced only mediocre 
quality.
. On the other hand,' the big 
grower, could better afford to re­
move trees and replant to red 
trains of more profitable varieties; 
or he could take a cut in produc- 
• tion by removal of trees for better 
spacing to secure higher quality. 
The small grower would have to 
move more cautiously.
“Those opinions refer particular­
ly,” Mr. Loyd commented, “pf 
course, to conditions in Washing­
ton State. They have, a Delicious 
problem which is rather like our 
own Macintosh problem, when we 
have a really full crop.”
COST CUTTING CONTAINER
Mr. Loyd thought that one mat­
ter of interest was the fact that 
the industry had found, after a 
great deal of experimenting, a Con­
tainer which might reduce some, of 
the present high cost of putting up 
fruit. •
“It won’t . be one for the whole 
crop,” he said, “but insofar as it
today if it had not been for the 
contribution Mr. Loyd, with his 
wise, cool judgment, has made,” 
Mr. Hayden added.
COMMEND e m r  
ENGINEER ON 
LOW WALK COST
City Council Monday night com­
mended City Engineer George 
Mcckling for' the low' cost of con­
structing the sidewalk' on Pendozl 
Street. ■
In submitting figures, Mr. Meck- 
ling revealed that the sidewalk, 
which is 5,P25 feet long, cost $13,- 
09U4. .
. “J would , like to .commend the 
city engineering department on a 
very good job at a very low price,” 
commented Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games. Council agreed with the 
mayor.
TRY COURIER l^iLASSlFIEDS 
FO.R QUICK RESULTS








Buy that Diamond Ring 
This Christmas 
only $10.00 Down 
No interest No carrying charges
CREDIT JEWELLERS
000 sold.”
Having thus covered the present 
overseas export picture, Mr. Loyd goes, it ,is of the corrugated board
DEALER: RUTLAND HARDWARE
V’ . Rutland, B.C. '■
DISTRIBUTOR: . ' .
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
068 Hornby 8t.i Vancouver, B.C. ' ■
.. . ''AHCpUv»n;io Cl l|,. j HVorH’)>AV'i.ONTl'
Rotary Club. In the course of a brief, but nonetheless compre­
hensive, survey of'the tree fruit industry,, Mr. Loyd showed 
restrained optimism.
Perhaps of .most significance was 'his de.scription of the in­
dustry’s success ill London, when the British market was in 
danger of becoming closed to Canadian shippers in the face 
of subsidy-cheapened U.S. apples. . ' — / ^
- Mr. Loyd said the past history of was going to be . . .  buf one thing 
the |ru it iridustry was pretty well 
known to his listeners, and so he 
thought he would speak briefly 
'of present fday cbnditibns and per- ■ 
hapsr m a k e a  forecast of future 
marketing possibilities. ,
“Let’s start with 1951,” he begaft.
“The fruit industry is' an impor­
tant part of the economy of the 
province. . As a matter, of fact, this 
year it is the leading agricultural 
industry in, the province, v/ith 20.5 
percent fruit against 19.3 for the 
dairy products.” ,
, What ’ took: place in the fruit in­
dustry had a great elTect on the 
resl^of .the province, Mr. Loyd con­
tinued. . -
. “ We have as much'responsibility 
for the welfare of the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valleys as , any other 
single industry, and everybody in 
tl'oso Valleys; is necessarily inter­
ested in what is happening.
_ After two seasons of tough go­
ing due . chiefly to the enormous 
volume of apples available on the 
North American continent, this 
year was started, Mr. Loyd said, 
with an early effort to strengthen 
and to finalize the fruit Industry’s 
position in the United Kingdom.
u.K. sh ifm en to ;
“We . didn’t know what, the crop
GOULD YOU
ON IC Y  R O A D S
I'L- :... 'U .L n W  U
TIRES
TODAY!
® W inter Grip Treated Tires display amazipg ability to stop, 
start and resist skids on every kind of road under • every con- 
cdivable road condition.
O I t’s easier on your tires . . . eliminates slippery starts on glare 
^  ' ' T ee ..
NO CHAINS REQUIRED
This new surface provides the “hold or grip” on slippery surfaces 
when brakes are applied. At the price of cars today you can't afford 
to be without it.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
M e r c u r y
1630 W ater Street
Meteor — Goodyear Tire Dealers
Phone 778
was certain,” he asserted, “and that' 
was that exports to the. United 
Kingdom would prove a most, im­
portant feature in our program.”
So quite early ' this year, M!r. 
Loyd explained, contact was made 
with the authorities in the United 
Kingdom to see what they thought 
of the possibilities for. the. coming 
year. . ..;
' “I . thipk that mission was well 
worth while,” he said, “because it 
was possible to state at first hand 
how important this deal with them 
was to. us. here, and to bring out) 
the fact that the industry had been 
built largely on. the understanding 
that the United Kingdom, market 
would be open to uS;
UNITED STATES SUBSIDY
“Of. course, they have difficulties 
and trouhlos ngriin'-’t which ours 
are only a shadow..” •
Mr. Lovd wet\t on (o describe how 
the past v.nrious sources had 
tried to devise a system whereby 
sterling could be accepted in ex­
change for B.C. fruit imports In 
Britain.
.But two important features .pre­
sented thomsolyes in any such 
system; of considerable concern to 
the British" government;
The first: was the problem of 
whether such a sterling exchange 
propo.sal would mean the British 
would incur additional long term 
liabilities. , If such was the case, 
then from their point df.vidw it 
was unworkable. *
Secondly such a system might 
involve the neepssity of sacriflfiing 
thy onportunity to earn dollar!?, 
wliich the British needed so badly.
"There is no proposition which 
wo can put up which isn’t open to 
one bi' other of those two objec­
tions,” Ml'. Loyd ob.sorvcd.
"It lias .so far been impossible to 
devise any program of taking thblr 
ciiiToncy in i-otuni for our own 
products.” ' '
Mr. Loyd toid how tlie United 
Kingdom Board of T rade. had 
opened a, very wide panel of Im- 
'portevs for this RO’nsou, and had 
given them an allocation of both 
Ameiican and ,Canadian dollars, 
and were on the point of letting 
them "go free” on that basis. ' 
CHEAP ntU IT
"That would havd been very 
dangerous for us,” Mr. Loyd con­
tinued, "bemuise of the United 
Stales subsidy, which amounts to 
nbovit $1.25 a box.
"That would linve meant they 
eould supply fruit to the United 
Kingdom at about half iHo' price 
we could have done If We wore to 
show anything on the deal.”
This could have lemilled In all 
the American appropriation of dol­
lars being expended on their 
cheaper fruit during tho early part 
of till! .season, leaving British cb- 
Imi’bla holding Macintosh until the 
importers had ex|»pncled all their 
American dollars.
These purchase.s would have last­
ed at least until the turn of the 
year, resiilting In no auiimn ex­
port for M.aclntosh and then the 
U.K. Imporlers woulcLIiave wanted 
good winter varlollesT *
"We wore successful, however," 
Ml. Loyd conilnucd. "In pcrsuml- 
liuT them (the British Board of 
Triiili'l to spilt ilie nllocalion Into 
p'.o |Mit..., not more than half of 
it v,'a*> to lie ‘.pent ill either the 
Americ.in or the Canadian market; 
EXPORT HIIIPMENTS 
"As n conseiiuence. we wgre able 
to gel Into that market; We have 
r *
turned to the domestic market.
He first noted that this year the 
growers had a “short crop.” By that 
he meant that against the estimat­
ed more than six million box pro­
duction for this year, the true es­
timate was something like 4,500,000 '
boxes. ', ■. ■ ■ , , .
“It poses quite a difficulty to set 
the whole deal on a proper and 
firm basis if the estimates are not 
more close to the mark than that 
one,” he.said.
However, the domestic crop in 
the least was very heavy. Quebec 
for instance, had increased produc­
tion from something like '700,000 
bushels to this year’s three million. 
HEAVY CROP
Ontario had also enjoyed a very 
heavy crop., , , , , •
“There is sometimes a Vendtih'ey,” 
Mr. Loyd warned, to think- that 
because ■we are ‘short’, that^'-'a^to- 
matically guarantees a high pricb.
. “ That is not necessarily , so.” ,
He said the: industry had “ had 
quite a time” holding its own in the 
eastern prairie markets because of 
the production the east had, been 
“ letting loose” on them.
“So far, however, we have every 
reason to expect that the outcome 
will be very considerably better 
than it was last year,’’ he forecast.
“ I think the outcome this year 
will prove satisfactory to the pro­
ducers in the, district,”- Mr. ; Loyd 
adde'd in a note of somewhat 
guarded optimism.
, The UiiLtod 'States market was 
next in line for ,a brief rovieW, Mr. 
Loyd commenting that the indus­
try’s marliot was quite widely 
spread in the United States.
“Last year, we shipped to , 38 
states in the Union; We followed 
that up this year, so far with very 
satisfactory reshlts,” he said; and 
he was obviously pleased to'tell the 
growers among ■ his listeners that 
the larger quantities moved to the 
States this year had been selling 
at higher ;prices.
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
Mr. Loyd thought th e : RotarIans 
would probably be , interested to 
know what, the future held for the 
industry.' -
“ In that regard, I thought I 
would bring up to you a summary 
o: resume of what somebody oiit- 
si(lo, the district thinks about it,” 
ho began.
Tho survey Mr. Loyd mentioned 
was written by W. A. Luce, hortl-. 
culturnl specinlist foi', Washington 
Sinto Apple Growers, and quoted 
at, length' Dr, H,. B, Tukey. intor- 
nationally known pomologlst, 
A’ceording to thi.s statement, In 
general the overall outlook of the 
fruit industry was good. Growei’S 
mu.st think of, presenting the con­
sumer with a quality article of the 
kind demanded. For the alert 
grower of quality fruit, the outlook 
was Indeed good. For tho poor 
grower, however, the outlook never 
.was good and would become worse 
In the (lays ahead.
Ilio statement continued with 
the quotation of a Yakima grower 
who said that even during the 
years when prlcc.s were lowest, ho 
knew of .Some growers who made , 
money. ■ ,
Everyone knew, it added, of fruit 
growers who had the right vnrl- 
elles, sizes and quality during years 
when prices were ,low, and still 
made'money,
'File fact that apple growers in 
Washington were receiving satis­
factory prices for apples this fall 
did not mean that any of Iholr ma­
jor problems bad been solved. 
DEUCIOUS SHORT - 
Delicious wore short In supply, 
and HO far the market had been 
furnished with good quality fruit 
which had been a sufficient stlrnu- 
lus to rnnlntnln reasonable prices 
On all varieties, '
TIh! statement wont on with the 
olKervattnn that whether tlie strong 
trend In the October market this 
f(dl could be maintained would be 
Inlerr'stlng to Sec.
,11 wondered whether too many 
Krpwors and markoters wpiild at* 
to get tlie "last nickel out 
of their fruit and causo n backing
variety. It does look as ‘ if it has 
great possibilities; it may be of 
considerable help to the industry 
and consequently mean an increase 
in the margin they may expect.” 
Mr. Loyd was introduced to the
POULTRYMEN!
C u t Y o u r  P r o d u c t io n  C o s t s
USE “OKANAGAN” 17% PROTEIN
LAY MASH
Manufactured in Kelowna and Only $4.50 
per hundred.
ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT OR 
<DIRECT FROM
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■ OPPORTUNITIES EXIST 
FOR COMMISSIONED RANKS
s  a  s e r v i c e
c a r e e r  f o r
Limitecd num bers o f  w om en a re  be ing  a c c e p te d  now in th e  reg u la r serv ice  
o f  th e  ex p an d in g  Royal C an ad ian , A ir F orce. In th e  R .C .A .F ., th e re  a re  
m any jobs especia lly  su ited  to  th e  ab ility  o f  w ornen,-— jobs from  which 
woirien can  re lease  men fo r  o th e r  dutiiss, o r g ive  valuable ass is tan ce . 
W o m en  m ay  b e  a c c e p te d  to r  eriro lm en t in any o f  th o  foRowing tra d e s ;
FIGHTER CONTROL OPIeRATORS r  C O M M U N IC A T I^^^  OPERATORS •  
CLERK-ACCOUNTANTS « MEDICAL ASSISTANTS • * RADAR 
• ARMAMENT TECHNICIANS « METEOROLOGICAL 
SUPPLY TEC lirilC IA N S • DENTAL ASSISTANTS •  
s a f e t y  EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
TECHNICIANS  
OBSERVERS •
The w om en w ho a re  a c c e p te d  in to  th e  R .C .A .F,, rece ive  tho  sam e p ay , 
rank an d  t r a d e  g roup ings as fo r  a irm en . To qualify, you, m ust bo  single . . .  
bo  b e tw e e n  18 an d  29 . . ,  and  hove G ra d e  10 ed u ca tio n  o r th o  eq u iv a len t. 
V eterans up  to  4 0  years o f  a g e  a re  eligible.
S ee  th a X a r a e r  C o u n to llo r  a t  you r N eare» , ^C.A.F, ftecru lflng  UnD —
r .c .a .p : r e c r u i t i n g  o f f i c e
545 Seymour Street, Vmicouvrc, B.C,
Phone: PAcific 6736 or TAtlow 2822
S E R V E  I N D E F E N C E  OF F R E E D Q M  W I T H  THE'
CAP74W
MONDAY, NOVEMBER-2«. 1851 T H E  K EL O W N A  CO U R IER PA G E T H R E E
a n g u c a n  b a z a a r  r e t u r n s  
DVEB $1,600 MARK
A record attendance helped to 
nake the annual Anglican Bazaar 
Jcld last Wednesday, an outstand* 
nt; success. A full, report of prize 
Vinners _ and other details will be 
iariiea in'ihursday's Courier.
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S p h e re  o 1
Week-end Chatter
by MIL CRITTENDEN
jSSfi.-’li . r>- -
'Vi'*' I i' <I • ■*'tfi- •
H it h e r  a n d  Y o n
'•OPEN HOUSE" at the Yacht 
Club Saturday night drew a gala 
crowd of fifty or sixty members 
and guests. T^e Yacht Club is be­
coming the popular spot to gather 
after the Saturday night hockey 
games, "fhese informal evenings.
ed the Joan McCarthy-Bill Embrey 
wedding in Victoria and then spent 
a few days in Vancouver.
HOSPITAL NOTES. Wish I could 
pin an orchid, on proud mummies 
Doreen Stewart and Nancy Hyland
was believed to be the youngest) 
practising lawyer in the B riti^  
Empire when he passed his final 
law examinations in England at the 
age of twenty-one?
Did you know that popular Kel­
owna car salesman, EUU "Scotty™ 
Robson, was formerly a top-hotch 
professional football player in Eng­
land and Scotland?
P.S.: That nickname “Scotty" re­
minds me of something else. Did 
you know that that genial Japane^o 
mechanic at Ladd Oarage is known 
—somewhat Incongruously — a s ’ 
"Scott}'." It seems that a former 
school teacher found it Impossible * 
to pronounce his real name—Mosao 
Tanaka.
"Scotty" was the closest she could 
come to it—and "Scotty" he’s been, 
ever since!
'M
WEEK-END A-T PENTICTON . . 
was spent by Mrs. E. Tucker, who 
visited during the previous week­
end with her brother-in-laW and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker.
FROM PRAIRIES . . . and get­
ting a taste of the beautiful Oka­
nagan Fall weather were Mr. F. R. 
Glass, of Prince Albert, Sask.; Mr. 
. A. Reimer, from Saskatoon; and 
Mr. G. E. Derry, of Calgary; all 
visiting in the city and guests at
the Ellis Lodge.
* *
FOR A FEW DAYS . . . Mr. John 
G.VHarris, Mr. Charles Y. Card, Mr. 
P, B. La Trobe, and Mr. . J. R. 
Welsh, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. y . W. Skaley, from Grand 
Forks; and Mr. E, A. Green, of Ver- 
.non, were all on the guest list at
the Ellis Lodge this week. .# ••
plann^^by the lad i^’ auxiliary of home soon with a new
the club, can be chalked up as a 
tremendous success.
Refreshments are served and the 
atmosphere is relaxed and casual 
as Saturday-highters dance to , the 
record player or hotly discuss the 
hockey game.
ANOTHER SCENT of great hil­
arity Saturday night was the Le­
gion Hall where the ex-B.C. Dra­
goons threw a particularly success­
ful benefit dance. .
•'. *■' •' f
JIM PURVIS was a week-end 
bachelor as Murnie was off to Van­
couver on a business trip. Jim tells 
me he ran across some Penticton 
friends at the hockey game and in­
vited them home for “a few min­
utes." They were in a great rush to 
get home as they all had baby sit­
ters waiting in Penticton. But some­
how time marched on—and when
GUESTS IN THE CITY . . . for finally said “goodnight’ it was
a* short while this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Harman, from Van­
couver, who registered at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel while here.
AT THE WILLOW INN . . . this 
week were Mr. V. Madill, of Hope; 
Miss H; Kovack, from Quesnel; and 
Mr. R. H. Brown, from Vancouver.
Accept an invitation from Claudia 
Pinza. Compare Blub Bonnet Mar-
farine with any spread at any price, like the singer and singer’s daughter, you’ll love. Blub Bonnet’s fresh, 
sweet Savor! Rich nutrition! Real 
economy! Blub Bonnet is Sne quality 
all-vegetable margarine. Use Blub 
Bonnet in cooking on vegetables, as 
a delicious spread. Buy Blue Bonnet 
and get "all three” — Flavor! Nutri­
tion! Econom-e-c!
Blue Bonnet Margarine is sold in 
two types — regular economy pack­
age with color wafer, and also* in the 
famous Yellow Quik bag for fast, 
easy color. bt-ib
—Photo courtesy uoertz, Victoria, B.C.
WILLIAM EMBREY, and his bride, the former Joan Carolyn Mc­
Carthy, of New York, who were married at First United Church in. 
Victoria, on Saturday, November 17, will take up residence at the home 
of Mrs. O. Jennens, 1978 McDougall Avenue upon their return from a 
wedding trip by car to southern points.
The marriage,was solemnized at 7.00 pm. by Rev. A. J. Waters, for 
the daughter of Mr. James H. McCarthy, of Queen’s Village, New York, 
and the late Mrs. McCarthy, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Neil, of 
Victoria.
manner. '
Highlighting the bridal table, at­
tractively-set with pink and white 
chrysanthemums, was 'the. four- 
tiered wedding cake, made by the 
groom’s mother, and flanked by tall 
white candlbs decorated with 
sprays of lily of the valley.
The best man, Mr. Walfbd,'read 
the 39 cables and telegrams of con­
gratulations received by the couple 
froini Belgium, Scotland,. England, 
New Zealand, and, Canada.
Jpurneying to the coast for the 
wedding, besides Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
rod. Were M!r. and.Mxs. A. C.,Lan- 
. der, from Kelowna. Other but of 
town guests included Mr, E. F. 
Cookes,’ of Secheli; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Foyston, Inspector Alex Mlc- 
Dbriald, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
MSserier, all of Vancouver; Mr., and 
Mrs, Henry Frey, Mrs. Mary Gil-
Need bulbs? 
ask for
The bride was given away by her 
father, who travelled west for the 
wedding. Attending the couple 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. P. (“Tiny”)
Walrod, of Kelowna.
The dark-haired bride chose an 
attractive gown of ice blue, baller­
ina length, for tho ceremony. It was 
topped by a long-sleeved, fitted lace 
jacket, with front button closing to 
the high neckline. With it she 
wore a tiny head-hugging cloche of 
ice blue satin, and carried a beau­
tiful bouquet of white stephanotis 
intermingled with two pale mauve 
orchids. „
Mrs. Walrod wore pale yellow taf­
feta, also ballerina length, acces­
sorized with green hat, shoes, and 
gloves. Her bouquet was of roses.
Mr. Henry Frey, of Seattle, pro- 
; posed the bridal toast at the recep­
tion attended by about 65 guests in 
the Empress'Hotel, Victoria. The. bert, ,Mr. Roy Anderson,, and Mr, 
grobm 'responded- in traditipnal Robert''Chilean, all^ffSiifi^eaftle.
A n n u a l  C a t h o l i c  B a z a a r  
T o p s  A l l  P r e v i o u s  E f f o r t s
Greatest . annual bazaar in the long history of Immaculate Concep­
tion Parish was staged recently in St. Joseph’s Hall.
. Financially and in appeal, the 1951 event was heads over any pre­
vious effort, extending back, more than 20 years. From 2.30 p.m. on until 
near, midnight, the hall was packed as hundreds of parishioners and 
others bought goods and articles and supported the various bodths.
Proceeds, yet to be finally'.tabulated, will go towards the school 
building fund.
The bazaar committee, under cabinet of silverware, donated. by 
general convener, Mrs. Fred Dick-, St. Barbara’s Circle, Mrs. P', Pu- 
son, was loud in appreciation of all gliese; 10, chenille bedspread, do- 
thoso who had a hand in such an nated by Maria Goretti Circle, Do- 
outstanding success. Special gratU reen Hollis; 11, breakfast dishes, 
tude went to those ■ who donated donated by Catholic Youth Organl- 
valtiable gifts for both the grand zatipn, Frank Fumerton; 12, $10 
drawing arid the separate booths. service at Mandel’s, F. O’Flaherty;
Also given special mention were 13. $10 credit at Valley Cleaners, 
the meri and women who spent un- Cdcilia Berger. '
counted hours preparing for the Soft drinks booth: 1, bedthrow, 
major monoyri-qisirig event of the Mfiry Saucier; 2, sword fern, Eva 
year an^,helping all during the day Sehn. (Booth convened, by Mrs. 
in caring for the booths and . a Sauriol).
hundred other detaihs. Candy booth:, 1, Chesterfield set.
Singled out for special m en tion^*  l^i'rizor; 2, chocplatcs, Auguŝ  ̂
also was Lano-Longley Ltd, for
generosity and courtesy in connee- (Booth convened by CYD).
tion with tho main drawing and  ̂ Bayon comfor-
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
An enrollment ceremony’ of the 
Second Kelowna Brownie Pack was 
held on Thursday afternoon at the 
Anglican Parish Hall where eight 
girls joined the. pack.
This was the first of two enroll­
ment ceremonies, the second to be 
held this coming Thursday when 
eight more girls will be enrolled.
Mrs. G. Rannard, District Girl 
Guide Commissioner, officiated at 
the ceremony. She was assisted by 
Mrs, D. Monteith,' Brown Owl, and 
Mrs. C. E. Dore, Tawny Owl.
The girls enrolled' were: Lynda 
Bazett, Gail Fillmore, Leslie Krth, 
Merilee Firth, Janet MacKenzie, 
Sally Meikle, Betty O’Neil and 
Leigh 'Wilson.
Donna Gray, Joan Gawley, Pat 
Chirtis and Ann Bazett received, 
their sixer stripes and Janet Mac­
Kenzie and Donna' Genis,,Judy Ni- 
j cholson and Sally Meikle thpir sec- 
-onder.stripes.
./)jI>̂ |rs. G. R. Rannard, MRrs. A. F. G. 
Drake, Mrs. H. V. Arbuckle and 
Mrs. V. Gregory are in Vernon to­
day attending a North Okanagan 
divisional meeting at the home of 
Mrs. H. L. . Coursier, divisional 
commissioner.
C l u b  N o t e s
RNABO GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. De Satte, of Vancouver, 
head of the Red Cross horfte nurs­
ing department, will be the guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Kelowna chapter, R.N.A.B.C., 
to be held tomorrow, Tuesday, eve­
ning at the nurses’ residence at 
eight o’clock. • —
six-thirty in the morning. I guess 
that’s how baby sitters get-rich- 
quick!
BACHELOR GIRLS Lois Hardy 
and Elaine Gjerde entertained after 
the game Saturday night. I KNOW 
because I was trying to sleep in the 
next apartment! (I’m just kidding, 
girls, honestly!) Lois is professional 
figure skating instructress at the 
arena and Elaine works at the Bank 
of Montreal. Marge and Percy 
Downton and Howie Amundrud 
were among the guests.
PYJAMA PARTIES seem to be 
the current rage with the high 
school girls. Guests bring their 
own blankets and pillows and sleep 
on the floor. I use the word “sleep” 
loosely because they stay up and 
talk most of the night. Lady-of-the- 
Lake Faye Weeks entertained a 
crowd of these sleepy-time gals at 
her home Saturday night. Ho Hum! | 
I get tired just thinking about it. I 
. . I' . * *.*■;■■■'■■. i
JEAN MURRAY returned to Kel- I 
owna last night after spending a 
few days in Vancouver. While at 
the coast she made arrangements 
for her Christmas wedding which 
is slated for December 23 in Van­
couver. ■ I
TRA'VELLING BY PLANE can 
slow a fellow up. At least that was 
the experience of Mel Butler and 
Joe Capozzi who tried to rush down 
to Vancouver by CPA Thursday.
. First, of course, they had to drive 
to Penticton to- catch the plane. 
When they arrived at the coast a. 
heavy blanket of fog over Sea 
Island made a landing- impossible. 
The plane circled and circled over 
the airport and finally had to turn 
back to Abbotsford to make a land­
ing. Our weary travellers then 
continued on to Vancouver by taxi 
. . . no doubt wishing^ by this time, 
that they had set out by dog sleigh 
in the first place. .
Joe was down on a business trip 
while Mel attended a meeting of 
the B.C.'Dental Association as In­
terior delegate.
HELLO AND FAREWELL de­
partment. Welcome to Marian and 
Dave Allan who have moved, to 
■ Kelowna from Kamloops. Dave has 
taken over the managership of Kel­
ly Douglas Ltd. here. Marian is a 
talented musician—one of the only 
three pfofessional harpists in Can­
ada. Au revoir to popular Kelow­
na couple Marg and Archie Stiles 
and three small daughters who are 
movirig to Victoria Thursday. Ar­
chie has been transferred by Kelly 
Douglas Ltd. , to Victoria.
son and daughter respectively.
• ' ■ • *.
BEST WISHES for a quick re­
covery to Louise Kerfoot who has 
been ill in hospital for more than 
a week.
MURNIE PURVIS collected 2,500 
dimes for the "March of Dimes” in 
Penticton when she staged a most 
successful fashion show—both af- 
' ternoon and evening—in the Glen­
garry room of the Prince Charles 
Hotel Wednesday. Murnie modelled
some of the fashions herself.« « - «
ELSIE WILSON has left for the 
coast to spend a week or ten days 
with het  ̂ father. Dr. W. Sager, at 
Crescent Beach. She took her small 
sons David and Murray with her— 
but left daughter Nqreen home to 
take care of Les.« • •
Here are some items for my 
“Little-Known Facts About Well 
Known People Dept.” Did you know 
that retired lawyer, i ’rank Laxon,
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENI5 AND 
HOTEL ROOMS a t  MODERATE 
JdmHXnne RATES Afaitityo/’
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
'
QUICK —  
ACCURATE n H  
SERVICE...
V . Where health is concerned, 
service must be dependable 
and ;fast. And filling; pre­
scriptions, most definitely .
concerns the health of the
whole community.
Such 'is the responsibility 
we acknowledge. Your pres- 
’ criptioiis will receive careful \ 
• attention, every time.
DON’T HESITATE . . .
DAY OR NIGHT.
■ . ■ 1
P H Y S IC IfiN S  P B E S I X I P n O N  
P I A R M A C T
1567 Pendozi St. Phone 1177
, SO-ED SESSIONS.
So-Ed sessions .will continue bn 
the following dates: November 26, 
December 3, 10, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
E'VE AND ART LANDER arrived 
home 'Wednesday after a six-day 
holiday at the Coast. They attend-
B IR T E
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRICCOMr*N« tIMIII*
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
other matters.
The many prize winners were as 
follows;
Grand drawing: 1, Davenport,
donated by Knights of Columbu.s, 
Mrs. J. P. Charpontier; 2, electric 
mixer, donated by Holy Name So­
ciety, Tony Eborlo; 3, hope chest,
. donated by Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue rind, convened by M’ls. W. 
Spear, Caesar Turri; 4, book case, 
donated by K. of C., Lorraine 
Stark; 5, chrome table, donated by 
K. of C., Mrs, B. Frey; 6. hamper 
of grticerlos, donated by Capozzi’s, 
Mrs. Rex. Fit'zgorald, Eiist Kelow­
na; 7, oloetric kotlle, donated by 
Children of Mary, F„ Weeks, Bcn- 
voulln; n, wool quill, clonaled by 
St, Mary’s Circle, D. Gavulroau; 0,
EAGLES’ L.A. MEETS TONIGHT
Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Fraternal Order of Eagles
__  ____  ___________  are asked to note that regular
tor,'Mrs. A, Woisgarbor ;"2, crochet- meeting' dates have been changed 
ed cushion, Mrs. Unsen. (Booth from the 2nd and 4th .Tuesdays to 
convened by Mrs. C. and Mrs, L. the 2nd and 4th Monday? of each 
R. Schmidt), month. The next meeting will be
Homo cooking; 1. turkey, Mrs. J, tonight (it 8 p.m. at the Orchard
SCOT K. HAMBLEY R.O.
and
DAVID N. NORTHROP, R.0
OPTOMETRISTS
C o r n c r M i l l  . \v c .  a n d  W a lu r  S t.
For Appointments—Phone 856
?d-,M.tfc
Wunderiicl); 2, cake, Mr.s, Avnn- 
Wiay; 3, ham, Mr.s. Woyland. (Booth 
convened by Mrs, L. Brockman, 
Mrs. .1. Hromok and Mrs. I. Mc­
Govern.) I
Religious articles booth: 1, ham, 
Rosuila Scbmiclt: 2, lamp, Joe Koc- 
nl.g, (Booth convened by Children 
of Mary under direction of Sisters 
of Charily). ,
Novelty booth: 1, Potit point 
pictures, MlsS A. Hnsclhan; 2, vani­
ty sot, Jane Matte, (Booth conven­
ed by Children of Mpry under di­
rection of Sisters of Charity).
Clulstma.s ejud liootlii: 1, chcnillo 
hodsprend; Mrs, K, Siller; 2, Art 
Plioto Studio credit, R. Bartlei'., 
(Bootli convened by Children of 
M(u*y under direction of Sisters of 
Charily),,'
Flsl) pond, another well-patroniz­
ed attraction, also was convened by 
tile Clilldren of M(»y.
Fancy work, booth: 1, luncheon 
set, Mrs. O, Bazzana; 2, pillow 
cases, Mrs. n. Shu.ssel. (Booth con­
vened by Mrs. Bazzana and Mrs, 
U, Cianenne).
Knilling booth: 1, sevylng cabi­
net. Mrs. B, Charters; * 2,. lamp, 
OrcMi Alnamyk. (Booth convened 
In’ Mrs. B. Shus.sel and Mrs. Meu- 
nler),
CCM bicycle, convened by Larry 
Sclilosst'r, wa.H won by Mr.s. P. 
Schmidt.
During the afternoon and eve­
ning a lea booth and «nack bar 
were operated liy U\e C.W.L. M ts, 
A, Roy and S. Marty conven­
ed (lie fornu'r. while the latter was 
m etiarge <if Mrs. J. Wolsbcck and 
Mis. 1>. JloUtzkl. ■
.\ M n.dl.'U is willing to share 
\,h,d III* lias wUIr you—provided 
you tu'b) tdm squeezit some more 
out of tlic other guy. A communl.st 





The second annual Christmas 
stocking bazaar and ton, sponsored 
by the Royal Purple Lodge, will 
be held Saturday, December 8, in 
tho Orange Hall, '
ANGLICAN PARISHES 
JOINT BAZAAR
The Okanagan Mission Anglican 
Parish Guilds will hold their an­
nual Chrlsmns bazaar on Saturday, 
December 8, in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall, nt 2 p.m.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
KOSOLOFSKI: To lyfr. and Mers. 
Robert Kosolofski, Kelowna, No­
vember 22, a son. ,
HYLAND! To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hyland, Kelowna, November 23, a 
daughter.
TURNER: To • Mr. and Mh*̂ .
Thomas Turner, Winfield, Novem­
ber 24, a son.
.W*or»_
COMPLETE 




LADY GOLFERS ANNUAL 
- MEET '
The annual meeting of the La­
dles’ Section, of the Kelotvnn Golf 
and Country Club will bo held nt 
8:(X) p.m; December 10 nt the Golf 
Club.
TURKEY SUPPER AND DANCE
The Ei(st Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute is sponsoring n turkey sup-, 
per and dance nt the East Kelowna 
Community Hall on Saturday, Do 
eember 1, at 6.00 p.m.
GLENMORE I.ADIEH' AUXILIARY
M iss Betty Martin, presently on 
furlough from licr mission field in 
Ethkpin, will, be the g»(cst speaker 
at the meeting Wednesday, Novcni- 
ber 28. of the Ladles' Auxiliary to 
tho (ilonmoro Community Club, 
Time Is 8:00 p.m, in the activity 
room of the Glenmore School.
GLENMORE CIOMMUNITY CLUB 
MEETS
A gienerol meeting of the Glen- 
more Community Club has been 
called for next Friday, November 
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K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r




Salen and Service Throughout BjC»
OF CANADA LTD.
1048 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
PA G E F O U R
HOME BOOSTERS STbUQT 
; ^ I N T  jrOHNT, N A ~FIve barred 
rock rortera were atolcn from the 
«t t te  Boya* Industrial 
investigating the 
4 'Where trespassing
IS *inctiy forbidden, found a clue 
to the shape of a blue coat,
NO CONSflPATiOl 
SINCE 1 9 1 0 !
S g S i^ .iiu 'S !
tioo. Then 1 sttttod  eattog-AUr ' 
BEAM every day;
1 ve been ngnlaT' 
ever since!”  Harold 
Hall^ 113 Somerset 
S t ,  S t  John, N;B<
Jiusf one of many 
un$oUeited letter$ 
fro m  ALt-BRAN 
users. I f  you are 
troubled with con> 
l^iMtion due to  lack of dietary 
bulk, do aa this m an does. Ekit an 
q u ^  of tasty Kell6gg*s au>bran
t h e 'K E L O W N A  C O U R IER ' MONDAY, NOVEhtBER'20. 1D51
Drop in Hockey Attendance 




Trail Smokeaters, currently lead­
ing the Western International Hoc­
key League, make their first and 
only swing through the Okanagan 
this week, playing in Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena' Wednes­
day,. November 28.
Although the Smokies lost to 
Kerrisdalc Monarchs before 2.100 
fans—̂ l^rgcst of the season—at Kcr- 
risdale Arena, the Monarchs had to 
play their best brand of hockey, 
and then some, to win by a 6-5
JjRASTIC reduction in the hockey attendance at the Kelow- hud'̂  score on Friday night.
ha and District Memorial Arena was discussed at a special 
meeting of the Kelowna Senior Hockey Booster.Club held whatever ttfe c a i ,  the Booster
Tonight,’! the smelter crew plays 
in Kamloops. On Tuesday they 
face-off with 'Vernon; Wednesday,
A n n u a l  G o lf  
C ln b  P a r l e y  
O n  T u e s d a y
Twx> outstanding films will be 
showTT tomorrow night at the an­
nual bariquet and general meeting 
of the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club in the Royal Anne Hotel.
The first film, of tremendous in­
terest to golfers, will be the 1951 
Canadian Open Golf Final. And for 
curling enthusiasts, many of whom 
follow both_sports, there will be 
the McDonald Brier Curling Gham- 
piohships. '
This meeting, the most important
and Angle conspired 
bear's lone tallj’ and thus
to get the 
avert a
shut-cut.
Then* were nine penalties in the 
game. McGladdery got three of 
them, while Travis and Eisner had 
the dubious honor of languishing in 
the penalty box twice each. Elks 











Vernon Ladies’ Curling Club 
draws start today, with play, to, 
continue every Monday, Tuesday, 
an d , Friday. Officers of the ' club 
are Mrs, Jerry Wills, president; 
Mrs. A. Saunders, vice-president; 
Mrs. Art Maynard, secretary, and 
Mrs. Stu Oldham, treasurer.
\ .. • uic v.a»c, wic ouubwr *y**»w**, IIv.vAiî ouuj', iiufci ii m
in u rsd a y  n igh t. I t  w as revealed the average attendance per Club is going to be more active Kelo\vna, and Thursday,'Penticton, of the year, will see a new slate of
game, (or the first six games of the 1951-52 Okanagan Senior hian ever. “ • - Trail coach Gerry Thomson has
Amateur Hockey League in Kelowna was',1,496 fans. This Playtog-coach Phil Hergesheimer ^is
°  ’ was lauded for the grand job he “ Ub with a sprinkling of newcoin-^ y ,  and d ^  plenty Of water, com pared w ith  1,757 last year. In  o ther w ords th e  drop in the  has done with the team. Harmony, ers.
If  not compUtely aatiaii^ after 10 
daya, return empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, London, O nt. G et 
DOUBLE TOUB KONBT BACK!
u
'p e r  gam e average to ta ls  261 fans. '  a priceless ingredient, prevails Bob Weist and Frank Turik were
Total paid admissions for the first and the Kelowna Senior Hockey thrpughout.^If omy 261 more people hig guns for the Smokeeaters 
.home game of the season on Octo- Boo.stcr Club are hopeful; that a 
ber 20, against the Kamloops Elks, minimum attendance of 2,000 per 
was 1,847, This/was a Saturday game will soon be reached and sus-
attend each game—above the- per in their recent game against Ker 
game average-----hockey will pros- risdal?.
officers elected. Those in charge of 
arrangements anticipate a capacity 
crowd, . ■ , .
Tickets; are available at 'Williams 
Shoe Store, Mandels, Kelowna 5c to 
$1 store, and secretary Don John­
ston.
The pelt of the beaver—Canada’s 
national emblem—Avas once a form 
of currency in Canada.
Learn Wireless 
Operating.
Radio and T.V. 
Servicing.
Prior experience not needed. 
We can train you through 
proven courses by H o m e  
Stud.v, special Night Classes 
or Day Classes starting soon. 
Write for -free booklet on 
courses. No obligation. State 
age, education.
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA 
86 Bathurst Street, 
Toronto 2B Ontario.
night game. - tained lor the balance of the sea-
On Thursday, October 25, hosting son.
Vernon^Canadians, the t.p.a figure OPTIMISM PREVAILS
per. But make that .500 more 





T hey c a ll m e  H anging  Johnny^ 
A tv a y - i-o h ;
They ca ll m e  H an gin g  Joh n n y, 
So hang, boys, hang J i
• For over a century Lam b’s N a v y '  
has been the call o f  those who know  
good rum . Smooth a n d ' m ellow  it  
is matured, blended a n d 'ibo ttled 'in  
B rita in  o f the hnest Demerara Rums,
Lamb’s Navjr Rum
This idvcrmcment i$ not'published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Old Sea Shaniv.
TBT t ’U UBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
was 1,334. Oh Thursday November 
1, it dropped to a low 1,153; Nelson 
Maple Leafs provided the opposi­
tion that ’ night with the Packers 
winning' by a score of 6 to 2.
Penticton V’s made their first ap­
pearance here on Saturday, Nov­
ember 3, with 1.655 turning out for 
the contest.
Kamloops > Elks vs. the 
Packers, Tuesday, November 
drew a top gate of 1,932 
SMALLEST CROWD 
. Howevec, * on Friday, November 
; 16, the smallest crowd of the six- 
game-old ;<season': saw ' the Packers 
triumph '54 over the Kerrisdale 
Monarchs.
Neither Nelson or Kerrisdale will 
appear here again this season -and, 
since these two teams attracted 
pnly 2,186 between them, hockey 
observers believe that the liext six 
home games will benefit from the 
fact that Kamloops appears here 
twice, Spokane Flyers and Vernon 
Canadians once, and Penticton V’s 
twice.  ̂ ■ ■ ■ ■
The executive news letter ̂ No. l, 
from which the above figurse are 
quoted, reveals that only 550 season 
tickets have been sold this year, 200 
less season tickets than last year.
In Kamloops, 1,234 season tickets 
have been sold. They have had as 
, many as 2,570 at one game.
Despite the present drop in at­
tendance,-members of both the Ke­
lowna Senior Hockey Association,
Optimism prevails to a high de­
gree. As one member stated, “Con­
trary tm the beliefs of many, there 
is more money around here than 
there has ever been.’’
It was reported that some fans 
come from as far as 100, miles aWay 
to see the games in Kamloops. 
, That’s the kind of spirit the Ke- 
Kelowna lowna Senior Hockey Booster
HOPE TO HOLD 
BOWUNG MEET 
IN OKANAGAN
Negotiations are underway to 
hold an interior bowling champion­
ship, meet somewhere in the val
Wednesday night’s game time, as 
UBual, is 8:00 p.m. The band will 
also be in attendance. As a matter 
of, fact, the band will be on hand 
at all future games, according to 







Elks. 3, Grizzlies 1 
Grizzlies will tie the Elks next 
time they , meet.,The logic of this 
is plainly evident in the scoring • 
td date between these two teams. 
Elks won the first encounter 5-1. 
However, this time the Grizzlies 
managed to cut their margin of vic­
tory down to two goals. If they fol-
AHENTION
TEN PIN BOWLERS
FRIDAY NIGHT’S THE NIGHT ’
B e  a t  t h e  B o w lo c lro m e  a t  7 .3 0  to  cUscilss th e  
f o r m a t io n  o f  a
TEN PIN LEAGUE
0 91 54 28 
2 56 51 14 
0 52 56 14 
2 35 54 10
13. S  wants to dtveltS^ hero and jey: It is anticipated that thero wm ° GP w t ?  this paheV ^^rthe
....................  ‘ be twelve teams. These will come , r  r  the score should be deadlocked at
1-1 at the end of the game.
In the last encounter, Chisholni, 
Sewchuck, and Burke, tallied for 
the Elks; Sewchuck, and Chisholm 
disc got an assist. McGladdery as­
sisted on the first goal in the first 
period. : /
. Facing a 3-0 deficit in the third 
period, the Grizzlies suddenly 'turn­
ed bn the'r tormentors as McLeod
they believe that this can be done.
The Kelowna Packers have dem­
onstrated that they are a team , to 
be reckoned with; being the only 
club to defeat the Kamloops Elks 
on their home ice this year. On 
Nanaimo’s home ice, the Packers 
battled the Nanaimo Clippers to a
from winning teams in men’s Kamloops ........ 18 14
leagues in Kamloops, Salmon Arm, KELOWNA .... 15 ' 6
Armstrong, Vernon, Summerland, 16 7
Penticton, Princeton, Kelowna, and Penticton ...... 13 4
Oliver. ^ ^ ---- -------
Presidents of the various leagues trophy will result.
_____    __________ ____ „ will be meeting in the very, near Eventually, U is planned to incor-
5-all tie. In nine games played this future to decide where, when, and porate such a meet with the Koote- 
month, the Kelowna Packers have —Ul toke placb. nays arid Vancouver , for a B.C.
lost only three.
The Packers are the biggest 
drawing card of any team in the 
league when they play away from 
home .
“They’re colorful, capable, and 
the most feared team in every 
Senior A league in B.G.,” is the 
way one out-of-town hockey offi­
cial put it.
■With a winning team such as this, 
the Boomer Club 
simply a matter 
relations, more publicity,
Should arrangements be made, a Championship^ ~
Penalties Handed O a t Thick and Fast 
A s  Penticton Outscores Kelowna 5-3-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNUAL GAME DINNER
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave.




KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
B A N Q U E T  X 6.30 p.m.
and
[A N N U A L G EN EP LM EET IN G
Tuesday, November 27
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
#  E le c t io n  o f  O ff ic e rs , e tc .
|9  T ic k e t s  a v a i la b le  f r o m  M a n d e l ’s , W ill ia m s ^  
K e lo -w n a  5 /  to  $ 1 .0 0  S to r e  o r  S e c r e t a r y  D o n  
J o h n s to n ;  , ,
SEE 2 OUTSHTANDING 
■ FUJMS!
1951 G aiiacliari O p e n  
' '■ .F in a l . '
' 'jif M c D o n a ld  B r ie r  C u r l in g  
C h a m p io n s h ip . '
S im p ly  to o  G o o d  to  M is s !
Total paid admissions for the first 
six games this year was 8,974 fans 
as compared with 10,543 last sea­
son. Gross gate for the first six 
games of this 1951-52 season -was 
$7,517.20; the 1950-51 gross total was 
$7,741; 80 per cent of the gross 
gate-^6,013.76--goes. to the hockey 
club.,, . ■■:»■ ■ "
REVENUE DHFICIT
. The amount budgeted for the 
gate receipts, first six games, was 
$6:613.66. However; the 
ceived .from, the gate .receipts 
the first six . games' was only! 
$5,380 83j meaning a deficit of re-; 
venue for the first six games''•8f 
$1,232.83, •
To help overcome this deficit, the 
Kelowna' Senior Hockey Booster 
Club, presented the Kelowna Se­
nior Hockey Association with a 
cheque . for one thousand dollars 
on Thursday evening at a special 
meeting of rabid Packer Backers, 
Of this sum, $760 was raised 
through the sale of Packer Bac­
ker Booster buttons, balance be­
ing accrued from sale of hockey 
programs at Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arenas
The programs have proven very 
popular, sales averaging $43 per 
game.
I With 2,000 Packer• Backer Booster 
buttons still on hand, the Booster 
club plans to hold a special Packer 
Backer hockey night at the arena 
at a later da^e. While some were 
more than generous with their con­
tributions, others neglected to give 
the desired support. Some express­
ed the opinion that the Packer
oWelto‘pibli? same between the Ke- MIlVnR HOfKFY ‘
•ublicit , and a — iQwna Packers Penticton  V  s, set something' of a l i V v l l L l l
....................  AT ARENA ON
TUESDAY NIGHT
know - your - Packers personality record for penalties, P en ticton  won 5-3 in regulation time
F ifteen  of th e  tw enty-th ree penalties called w ent to  the 
V ’s. including tw elve tw o-m inute penalties, one for five min­
utes, an d  tw o ten-m inute m isconducts.
Tuesday is to be known as “Mi­
nor, hockey night’’ throughout the 
entire season. There are three
Packers received seven tw o-m inute penalties and one for 
five m inutes. T h e i r  infractions w ere evenly* divided,, w ith  one
in the  first period, fou r in the  second, and th ree in the th ird . .........
, P en ticton  wag penalized th ree  tim es in the first period, five game's each" Tuesday night as' per 
.in_ th e  second; w ith  an  equal num ber in th e  th ird , plus a five-
m inute penalty  and  a  ten-m inute m isconduct. ' Tomorrow night, Beavers and Ti-
P lay ing  five m en to  three, on tw o separate  occasions, the I1£ 3 cSte to
amount m anaged to  hold the  Packers a t bay.
2, i from, “W e w eren’t  clicking,” said playing-
 ̂ w m n  . am Yw  r*1-n a'\«* . n . f  am X ^  ^  Y    _ ___ '... *
And With love • • • from Mother and Dad • • • a very, special 
present, her own bank book showing a Christmas deposit.
Think about g iv in g the s?Juniors*? at your house 3 
s'Commerce” acicount o f their own. You’ll see what a happy 
gHtitls. Yourteca*agers'will feel so grown-up and impor­
tant. You’ll kndW'What a good gift it is—a personal account 
encourages them to save . ■ .
for what they want.
Remember, m oney-wise 
boys and girls arc ndiore 
understanding o f their par­
ents’ planning, better pre­
pared for their own future 
responsibilities.
<1 «>V«>Y>y,iV\VkSiV:v
y m /n o c o  ̂ o to /
ANq Mto HANKlNO
Ask for your copy at your local 
branch, or write to Frances 
Terry, Head Office, 




sheim er afte r the debacle w as over.
“L havr  ̂ no alibis, that’s hockey," 
he said, adding that the refereeing 
was bad and “spoiled the whole 
game.”
Packers are still tied with Ver­
non for second place, each team 
having fourteen points. Canadians 
have played one more game than 
the Packers. Penticton is still in 
the basement with ten points.
Few fans realized that the Pac­
kers were handicapped by injuries. 
Mike Durban played with a badly- 
bruised sore hip. Joe Kaiser’s sore 
back was taped; Phil Hergesheimer 
played with a severely bruised knee 
which has resulted m water on the 
knee and acute swelling.
“We wanted to win and were all 
hepped up, but just couldn’t  click," 
he said. .
T h e  V’s played their best hockey 
to date. Ex-Chnuck Willie Schmidt 
was a tower of strength to his team 
arid extremely dangerous; .Besides 
assisting on two tallies, he also 
paved the way'to victory with the 
first goal of the second period. This 
came at the 4:25 mark after several 
forays on the Packet's’ citadel.,
Hoskins put Kelowna In the lead 
at 4:44 In the first period, giving, 
the Packers a 1-0 lead at the end 
of the first twenty minutes. They 
held the V’s scoreless for twenty- 
five minutes.,
Kevin Conway took relays from 
wily Willie Schmidt at 6:21 and 
7:43 of the second period to give the 
V’s a substantial lead,
Brian Rocho snared n pass from 
Durban to bent Ivari McLelland 
cleanly.
At the thirty-second mark of tho 
final period, the ever-trying ex- 
Nanaimo Clipper, DJok Warwick, 
passed to former, 'Yernon Canadan 
Art Dnvisoitij The la tter, made no 
mistake ns ho drove a backhand 
Into the gtibing chnsnx to the right 
of McMeekln. Conway, Warwick 
and Brcgg teamed u p , to put tho 
clincher on I tli6 grime,'at 6:21.
Total paid admissions was 1,726,’ 
tho third highest nttendance figure 
in the scveii home grimes played to 
date.
SUMMARY
PENTICTON — McLelland; GlI- 
mour,. Bchmldt; Warwick; Davison, 
Holmes. Altcrnatc.s; Conway, John­
son, Rucks, Montgomery, Kllburn, 
Drcgg, Bentley, Whitehead.
KELQiVNA — McMeekln; Kuly. 
Carlson; Robertson; Durban, Rocho. 
Alternates; Horison, Amnhdrud, 
Kaiser, Middleton, llosklnSi Thurs­
ton, Penner, Horgcsholmor.
Frst period — 1, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Kntaor, Middleton) 4:44. Pen­
alties: Roche, Conway, Schmidt, 
Ollmour, .
Second period—- 2, Penticton, 
Schmidt (BregHM:2S; 3, Penticton; 
Conway (Sohmldv'Rucks) 6:20; 4, 
Penticton, Conway (Schmidt) 7:43;
5, Kelowna, Roche (Kuly, Diirbim) 
12:65. penalties; Hoskins, Ilcrgci^ 
heimer, Warwick, MScMeokln (serv­
ed by Penner), Kllburn, Gllmmir.
; Conway (misconduct), Hoskins, Da- 
’ vison.
ThW  P'^hhclon, Davl-
son (Warwick) :30; 7, Penticton, 
Conway (Warwick; Brcgg) 0:20; 0. 
Kelowna. Durban, 7:02. Pennitles: 
Robertson (minor and major), Dn- 
vlson (minor and nwjor), Amun-
w i i  • Johnson,Warwick (minor and mtscondnet).
Referees:
Ursaki.
coach Phil Hergfe- 
Bill'Neilson ' and John
encounter at 7:30 p.m. Final game' 
is between Legion Pats and Notre 
Dames starting at 9:30 p.m.
Canadian Legion, Branch 26, Kel­
owna, sponsors three teams in the 
Minor Hockey League.
H O C K E Y




Game Time 8 j .̂m.
T his Avill .he your, only chance of seeing the Smokies this 
' r y e a r ! L e t’s fill,,jthe'Ari?na and back tlie Packers 1
THE BANDsWILL BE PLAYING!
P i c t u r e  N e w s  f r o m  C -l-L
W EIRD WORLD to  tho laym an i i  a  m odern ro ioa rch  la b o ra to ry . In  p lace t lik e  ,th li m any p ro due li 
p ic tu red  hero havo boon born. Chemical ro io a rch  continuously to e k i t o ' d oyo lpp  new and 
bu tte r, products fo r  you. ”  .
POLYTHENE lakes to  the a l r l  Out yo u 'll p ro b a b ly  
see more o f this p lo it lc  Ifi tum b lori, Ice-cube trays 
a rid  a i  a  61m fo r protective packaglno. Polythene 
Is a  Versatile p lastic developed by Chom Ittry.
C H E M l S f R Y
A T  Y e U R  T A B L E
Each tim e you s it clown to  a  m eal you  are, 
believe i t  o r no t, su rro u n d ed  by a  w onder­
la n d  o f  chem istry. C o lo u rfu l p lastic  dinner- 
w are, ceram ic co lours in  the  chink, bleaches 
|to g ive the  tab leclo th  its  snow y look; 
these and  m any o th e r p roducts  th a t make 
liv ing  easier arc  maclc possible by chem­
istry, Every day and  in  m any ways C anadian 
In d u stries  L im ited  is "Serv ing  C anadians 
T h ro u g h  C hem istry"* ' r
“ WE STARS know  ny lon  Is n i f t y / '  rom atkod Nancy 
N y lon  to  B arba ra  A nn Scott recently, when Nancy w a i 
i l io w ln g  her a ttrac tive , p ractica l ny lon ski clothes to  
C anada 's  "a ce  o f b lo d o t" . W onde rfu l nylon Is ano the r 
th in q  we oWe to  chom lttry . Ski sm artly, too, th l*  seaion 
w ith  ny lon !'
THE HELPING H A N D  o f chem lilry  Is w e ll 
shewn l)y  th e  w ay “ C e llophane '' plays a  p a rt 
In b u iln o iie i Uoth la rqe  and  im o ll. I t  Is m ado 
by  C -l- l, lu p p lle d  to  o th e r manufacturers, 
fo o d  p a c ka g e ri and storey, “ C e llophane" Is 
chom litry 's  w a y  o f saying, “See,w hat you 
buy ond  know  It's  p ro tec ted , to o ".
HOSE-SAVERS— mode of c h em titry 'i own rubbe r. 
N eoprene — o re  ipec lp l heel IK li to  prevent ug ly  
ra in  spots on ito ck ln o i. T h li clever oarioo* *hat 
funne ls ro ln  r ig h t bock on  the itree t I t  one o f 
m any new td e o i chem iitry  mokes p roctlco l.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIHITED 
MONTREAL
IN  HOME and  Industry chemically produced 
plastics hove token  ih o tr  place ■ beside tho 
products o f na tu re . M elam ine p la it le  here 
shown lis to u g h , u n b reakab le  d lnnerware is o 
m em ber o f ilte  fa m ily  o f plastics, each de­
veloped fo r  o  specIBe use.
Vl
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MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
PA'GE P iV f t
Fire Hall — ■ 195
MEDICAL Di&BCTORY 
8EBVICB
U nuiblf to eantaci a  doetur 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28 
7 to 8 p,m.
Brown's Pres. Phamraep
o so Y o b s  c u s T o a n
taOUBS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
COMING EVENTS
TURKEY SUPPER AND DANCE 
at East Kelowna Hall, Saturday, 
December 1st. 6 p.m. Admission 





TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- _________________________
Metals HOUSE FOR SALE-FOUR rooms 
Ltd. 2M Prior St. Vancouver. B.C. and bath. Plastered, stucco
PROPERTY FOR SALE
CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontage 86 feet, depth 158 feet 
Beautiful view of lake. For further ■ 
details phone 802 or 868-Ll. - 28-tfc
importance of P .-T .^ . Activities 
Stressed at ^Workshop* Parley
Phone PAcific'6357. 3-tfc.
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO CARS AND TRIIPTC'^
run a home kindergarten. Write to 
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 16-tfc
car or light 
Francis Ave.
garage, 
truck considered. 720 
30-3p
NOTICES
BUSINESS PERSONAL_____ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ .
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chain saws, etc., sharpened. 
E. A. Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
■ 28-tfc
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING— 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded and if not claimed by
GOV’T- TO PAY 
BONUS AGAIN 
AT CHRISTMAS
Hon. A. D. Turnbull, minister of 
health‘and welfare, announced this 
week the provincial government's 
intention to pay a supplementary 
allowance-or Christmas bonus to 
persons in receipt of social allow- 
Andy Clovechok. Vernon markers an̂ ce during the month of Decem- 
w^nt to Alex Ritson with two, Lou ber of this year. The amount of the 
Hauck and'Bud Andrews. Christmas bonus this year is being
Vernon fans nearly brought down increased to $5 for each hbad of a 
shop open. Mrs. Margaret Deimage, the house when scintillating Bud family and to $2 for each single
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday al 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd
P.-T.A. members from Kelowna, in' the final and then Clovechok 
Copper. Mountain. Summerland, Pdabed the winner home near the 
Okanagan Falls, Keremeos and ®>id of the overtime session.
Princeton joined with many from 
the Pentjeton Association in-the 
Workshop held last week-end in 
the Penticton schools.
Mrs. C. S. Burtch, member of the 
Penticton School Board, welcomed 
the guests and declared the work'
Jack Taggart with two goals paced 
the Elks while other gpals went to 
Bill Hyreiuk, Jack Smith and
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per yea» 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
LEARNTYPING. SHORTHAND, 
Accounting, and other business sub­
jects at home. For particulars write 
to M.C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Mani
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment.. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island. Vancouver 1, B.C. 
. ' 25-tfn
R*DG •‘am TVT.,.*. » nn , Wpcil iVXl b< iVi drCb UCUudfiw. llUUoC Wllvll oClIlUUdlUl £>UUi
',051 vviil historian/or the British Columbia Andrews sliced through with the person.
, Parcnt-Tcacher Federation and for 
~ i National Association of Home
1 and School and Parent-Teacher
Federations, was the chief resource 
837 Stockwell Ave. Phone 1199. leader for the Workshop. Mrs. Del-
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising RepresentaUvt 
Class A Weeklies,
302 Bay St., Toronto.
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated November 28, 1951.
tieing marker at 19:55 of the third 
period after Kamloops had assumed 
a 4-3, lead early in the'third period.
The Canadians continued to pour 
on the power in the overtime but 
Clovechok worked the Vernon de-
HOME FREEZERS
toba.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
mage spoke briefly of the unique
position held by P.-T,A. in that. 'it fence to score the'winner, 
xw .-..rw. .. is the only organization composed MMuiipo
16-tfc ‘̂ 'tFT for your family: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that people which is ac-7.Q «  r>—  t......... . wiai. tive. in the public education field
and recognized by the government.
I t is also the only one which has
A  K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED x48 . . ........       .$298.00
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- 12-19 cu. ft. Deep Freezer; outside
perience. T & G HardWood for sale 24x60 ......    ..........$398.00
or laid and finished. Floors prepar-*" 17-21 cu. ft. Deep Freezer, outside
ed for linoleum and tile installa- 30x60    ....$498.00
Hon, Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc 19-27 cut. ft. Deep Freeze, outside
------------- ------------------------------- 30x72 ...................................'.$598.00
S - A - W - S Hermetically Sealed Units—5
7-9 cu, ft. Deep Freezer, outside 24 all charge purchases made on be-
- “«ing. gu^rante^^naTer^lig^h^^-m^r^k^ed
half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey
Association must be covered by a - , ,... «. AOKKai,, o. omi
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- of racejcreed, politics ,Wilson, K. Terry,
tion, requisition form, duly signed 
by one of the .following persons:
C. R. Willcox, P. Hergesheimer or 
A. Reid, and presented , by
KAMLOOPS — Lussier, Bushcr 
Jackson, B. Hyreiuk, G. Carlson, A. 
Clovechok, K. Simpson, J. Fleming,' 
J Taggart J S ith, D. Clark, Ivan
social position. The only requisite 
for membership is an interest in 
the welfare of children. The organi­
zation is also the strongest one in 
F ■ B.C., boasting a membership of
AH work guaranteed. Johnson's or scratched otherwise perfect. 
Filing Shop, 784 Cawston. 86-tfc Send $50.00 with your order, bal­
ance when received. Reply Cool-
Box 460,
New Westminster. 31-4Mc
WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE fridge D en t"H F ‘'p  for Civil __ F-P-Service examinations. 
Write for information to M.C.C. 
Civil Service Schools, Winnipeg, 
Man. 16-tfc
. . -----f l o o r  SANDING AND FINISH-
column Is. publlslicd by The ING is our business, not just a side
Courier, as a ser^ce to the com­
munity in aii effdri: to elim i^te 
overlapping of meeting dates.
It is planned to keep, a record-of 
meetings for at least six weeks or 
two months ahead,,but this cannot 
be done without the full co-opera­
tion of individuals or organizations.
Representatives of variouis groups 
are therefore requested to notify 
The Courier as soon u  possible'af­
ter a meeting date has'been set, so 
that an accurate and up-to-date list 
may ,be kept a t all times. .
Tuesday, November 27 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
;Golf and Country Club annual 
dinner meeting, 6:30 p.m. 
Kelowna Club, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 28 





Tuesday. December 4 
Rotary, 12:15 pan. ;
• Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 5 
Rod and Gun Club banquet, 
6:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 6
Canadian Club dinner meeting, 
8:30 p.m.
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna,
■ 8 p.m.
Friday, December 7
• Kinsmen; 6:30 p.m.
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, December 10 
Liberal meeting 






Civic election meeting ■ 
Thursday, December 13 
Lions, 6 p.m,
Friday, December 14 
Kelowna. Senior High School 
Christmas Concert.
Monday, December 17 
Hockey; Spokane*' at Kelowna, 
8 p.m, • ; .
Tuesday, December 18 \
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m;
Friday, December 21 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m,
Saturday, December 22 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna.
8 p.m.
Thursday, December 27
Hockey: Kamlbops at Kelowna, 
8 p.m.
Lions, 6 p.m.




per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 8 or more Inaet- 
tlons without change.
Charged advcrtiacments-^-add lOf 
for each billing
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
"'PAOB' '
$1.00 per column inch.
' pISPLAY ' ;
BOd, per column inch,
HELP WANTED
LitTE R  CARRIERS, AT KELOW­
NA, B.C. FULL PARTICULARS 
RE SALARY AND QUALIFICA­
TIONS ON POSTFJIS DISPI.AYED 
IN POST OFFICE. APPLICATION
line, Advice freely .given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfo
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around hoifie! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! H-tfc
BULLDOZmG. TOP "s o il . FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc'
t h e  a m a z in g l y  ACCURATE 
high power Canadian Ross .303 RE­
PEATING RIFLES. Three Models 
to choose from with 20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully 
guaranteed—$39.50. Write for free 
illustrated, folder. Dealers’ enquiries 
invited. Special: .303 High Velocity 
Ammunition at $1.95 per box of 20 
round.s with rifle order.
TARGET SALES COMPANY 
270 Durocher St, • Ottawa, Ontario
•29-3MC
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN A 
navy blue Coat for a middle aged 
lady, size 18. Bought two monthsPLOWING AND WOOD SAWING 
—Phone 1104. 28-tfc ̂ g °  and worn twice only. Cost $50. * hT(T”
--------------- -----sell for half. Phone 453-Y or
call at 803 Glenn 'Ave. 29-tfc
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation cannot and will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred 
by .anyone whomsoever they may 
be, unless such debts are covered 
by requisition forms <fs outlined 
aboye.
A. R. POLLARD, President, 




Timber Sale X35390 
’There will be, offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., on 
Saturday, Deceijiber 1st, 1951, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger at 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X35390, 
to cut 2,015,000 f.b.m. of Fir and 
Larch on an area .comprising of vac­
ant Crown land adjoining the south 
boundary of Lot 4088, situated in 
Joe Rich Valley, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timer.
‘‘Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one
over 40,000.
To illustrate how diversified are 
the backgrounds of the members of 
P.-T.A., Mrs. Deimage asked that 
members state their birthplaces. 
.Stockholm, Paris,. Maine, Michigan, 
Saskatchewan, Quebec, Alberta, B. 
C. and Nova Scotia were represent­
ed.-
MANY VISITORS
Sessions were givea over to the 
study of basic methods of work.;
Resource speakers were Rev.
VERNON—̂Cliff Dobson, Tom 
Stecyk, Bill Giokas, Doug Lane, 
Alex Watt, Dick Milford, Lou 
Hauck, Alex Ritson, Leo Lucchinl, 
Don Jakes, Ching Dheere, • Stan 
Mills, Bud Andrews, L. Wallington, 
SUMMARY
First period—^Kamloops, Smith 
(Hyreiuk) 4:41; 2, Kamloops, Tag^ 
gart, 9:41; 3, Kamloops, Hyreiuk 
(Jackson, Smith) 15:50. Penalties: 
Ritson, Jackson, Watt, Taggart.
Second period—4, Vernon, Rit­
son (Andrews, Jakes) 3:46; 5, Ver­
non, Hauck (Milford) 7:10; 6. Ver­
non, Ritson (Andrews) 8:10. Penal-
Mr. Turnbuir pointed out that 
these arc the amounts which will 
be paid to recipients residing in un­
organized territory. Municipalities 
which wish to have this additional 
bonus provided to those social wel­
fare persons in their care, may do 
so on the usual 80/20 basis. That is, 
the province will pay 80% of the 
bonus, and the municipality will 
pay 20%. Mr. Turnbull said that 
the province, as usual, will pay the 
full cost of the bonus for those who 
are the responsibility of the prov^ 
ince.
He also said that each mother in 
receipt of mother’s allowance will 
also receive a Christmas bonus of 
$5.00.
R, P. MacLEAN. Publteher
ivnss HELEN DUKE 
DISPLAYS PAIN-nNOS
Miss Helen Duke, of Okanagan' 
Mission, gave an exhibition of her 
paintings at Kamloops on Satur­
day. Proceeds were in aid of the 
recreation • room being established 
for the country people in the Hub 
City.
She .will have an exhibition of 
some of her works in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Saturday, Decem­
ber 1. 1
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. ’ 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com­
plete; m^intwance service. Electric­
al cdhfiractoTs. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawience Ave., phone 758.
' 82-tfc
LOST
TAKEN FROM FIRST UNITED 
Church yard, Thursday night,
NO SHOOTIKG SIGNS—printed on 
heavy cardboard, permanent ink. 
At the Kelowna Courier, 1580 Water 
St., Phone 96. _ 13-tff
REFRIGERATORS— ' 
XMAS SPECIAL
A Xmas present for the family—a 
chance to reap big saving, 5-6 cut. 
ft. refrigerators-51 model, Herme--* 
tically Sealed Units, 5 years guar­
antee, enemal slightly marked or 
scratched, otherwise perfect. Ac­
cessories—across the top evapora­
tor, 20 lb. frozen food-cornpart- 
ment, ice cube .trays, 3 racksi cris­
per, meat tray, 
order, balance
$159.00 plus taxes. Reply Cool-
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
26-4M-C
PUBLIC NOTICE 
_ Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 5 ,of Chapter 138 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1948, 
“Grazing ■ Act,” notice is hereby 
given that a ll , horses, branded
Rands for the presidents and vice- 
presidents,\ Mrs. H. E. Chalmers for 
the secretaries and treasurers, Mrs. 
V. Smith for the librarians, Roy 
Chapman, of CKOK for the public 
relations officers, and Mrs. Marg­
aret Deimage for the membership 
chqjrmen.
Those interested in the techniques 
of group dynamics were led by W. 
G. Gay, and later in the evening 
was given over to program plan­
ning techniques under the leader­
ship of Mrs. Deimage. This meet­
ing was held at the home of Mrs, 
Margaret Martin, president of the 
Princeton P.-T.A.*
Out of town registrants were: 
Mrs: H. Thorlakson, Mrs. W. J. 
MacKenzie and Mrs. A.' W; Tucker, 
,of Kelowna; Mrs. V. Olafson, Mrs. 
T. A'nderson, Mrs. L ., Postle, • Mrs. 
J. Begon, Mrs. L. Rash, Mrs. L. 
Thomson, of Copper Mountain; Mrs. 
Atkinson, Mrs. C. W. Reinertson, of 
Summerland; Mrs. M. King,
Third period—7, Kamlodps, Tag­
gart 1:48; 8, Vernon, Andrews (Rit- , 
son, Jakes) 19:55. Penalties: Jakes;
Overtime—9, Kamloops, Clove­





National President Don Reid, ac­
companied by Helen Clark, Evelyn- 
Lapp, Rev. A. Lloyd^Shorten, hncll 
Rev. R.,“ Bob’’ Mlorris, will be in 
Kelowna Wednesday of this week/ 
They are the members of tl(e NUt 
tional Youth Caravan, presently'on 
a dominion-wide • tour of United 
Mrs. Church Young People’s Unions.
FRUIT GROWERS 
ATTENTION
Due to winter injury reducing our tonnage we 
wish to contract a limited acreage of good 
orchards.
We offer you economical and efficient packing of 
your crop, with ample cold storage facilities for 




ladies’ green Raleigh English bi- fridge Dept. F„ P.O. Box 460, New
cycle Serial No. 51176 AW, rusty Westminster, 
flashlight holder. Reward for in­
formation leading to recovery. No­
tify RCMP or'phone 1238-L. 31-lp
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUI.TS
FOR RENT
unbranded, p'wned or claimed by 
•iby person, or persons, must be re­
moved from the .Crown range with­
in the; exterior limits of the Vernon 
Graring District, (approved . by Or- 
der-in-Council No. 955, August 4, 
Send $50.00 with .1923), on or before the thirtieth 
when received, day of November of the year 1951, 
and. must be kept therefrom until 
the 16th day of April of the year 
1952.,. ■
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to-ap­
plications, of Livestock Associations; 
Farmers’ Institutes arid others, to 
*1, / shoot or otherwise dispose of wild
rind useless'horses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, and any horses
31-4MC
$359.00; AU’TOMATIC WASHER 
and dishwasher, used six months, 
for quick sale as . leaving town, 
$195.00. Also new bronze electric
Mang, of Okanagan Falls; Mrs. E.
Wurz, Mrs; M. Innes, Mrs. J.' S. 
Sykes, of Keremeos; and Mrs. E. 
Jenner, Mrs. D. Pringle, of Prince- 
or 'ton. '
In charge of registrations at the 
workshop was Mrs. Naomi Chamf, 
hers, membership chairman of the 
Penticton P.-T.A.
Also attending from Penticton 
were: Mrs. P. P. McPherson, Mrs.
E. W. Unwin, Mrs. J. H. Stewart,
Mrs. W. Newstrom, Mrs. J. R: 
Parmley, Mrs. H. Cleland, Mrs. L; 
Traviss, Miss M. Pallot, Miss J. tion, 
Stewart, Mrs. D. Murley, Mrs. A.
N. Volden, Mrs. F. Lacina, Mrs. W,
G. Gay, Mrs. G. Navratil, Mrs. H. 
Smith. .
First United Church YPU mem­
bers will host a supper meeting at 
6- p.m. when it is expected repre­
sentatives ; from Peachland, West- 
barik, and Rutland, '-will meet with 
the caravan. -An opeh meeting for 
anyone interested is called for 8.00 
p.in. • •
All interested young people are 
advised to contact either Rev. R. 
S. Leitch, Glenn Avenue, or Presi­
dent, Miss Jean Woods, Knox Cres­
cent,-or any other member of the 
local group for further informa-
WARM 3 ROOM SUITE AND bath. 
Furnlshedi electric stove and gar­
bage burner. Privhte entrance. 
Close In. Phone 782-Rl, . 31-lc
tal, was $36.90, now $24.00. 'Apply 
Cabin 14, Rainbow Auto Court.
31-2c
THE CERTIFIED GENUINE CAkT- 
ADIAN ROSS .303 ModeMO, High 
Powered 6 shot repeaters. Service 
Model with 30 inch barre l-$19.51. 
. Adapted Sporter Model with 24 inch 
barrel—$2l95. Our Gunsmiths’ Spo-UNf URNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE— , _______ ___ _
with private toilet and washing fa- .cial Sporter wi1,h 24 inch barrerand of October, 1951. *
duties. Separate entrance. Central­
ly heated, electric stove. Apply 589 
Roanoke Ave, Phono 496-L.' 31-3c
FOR RENT OR SALE—5 ROOM 
duplex — unfurnished or 3 rooms. 
760 Fuller Avenue. 31-lp
DUPLEX A ^ lt / iB L E  DEC. 1st— 
4 rooms with automatic oil heat 
and use of Bendix. Garage. Close 
to town. Rent $75.00 (including 
heat). Phono 1322-L. 3l-2p
3-ROOM .UNFURNISIIED SUITE. 
Elcdrlc stove, separate entrance. 
Heated. 740 Rose, Phone 7B0-L2 
after 5. 29-ttc
EXCELLENT BC)ARD — HOME 
privileges, for business person, 740 
Rose. Photic 708-]L2 after 5 p.m.
, . , 20-t£c
ROOM AND BpAftD I w  IBUSI- 
NESS gcritlemari. 418 Cadder Ave, 
Phone 731-R. 2fl-0c
FOR I rENT—COSy"*^^
CABIN at Poplar Point, elcdrlo 
lights: $12.50 per month on lease, 
Apply Gordon D. Herbert. 1084 
Ethel St. Phone 874-R or 1000,
'22-tfc
found on the Crown ranges during 
this period may be shot or other- 
\vise disposed of under the provis­
ions of the said “Grazing Act’’ and 
Regulations without further notice.
E. T. KENNEY
Minister 'of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 29th
26-4M-C
hand-flnished stock, select quality 
—$29.95. All rifles fully guaranteed. 
1 or 2 boxes .303 ammunition with 
rifle order—$2.45 per box of 20 
rounds, Wb invite enquiries from 
Dealers. Free illustrated folder 
available, •,
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
, COMPANY
193 Sparks St. Ottawa, Ontario 
' . 29-3MC
CCM BICYCLES, also RABEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acccs-




FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna that 1 require the
ELKS BEAT 
VERNON 5-4  
IN OVERTIME
VERNONl^Handy Andy Clove­
chok pushed home the winning 
goal at 7:42 of the overtime In a 
thrilling Okanagan Hockey League 
encounter In Vernon on Saturday 
night as the Kamloops Elks squeak­
ed through with a 5-4 victory over 
the Vernon (Canadians,
The Cariucks carried the play 
» throughout the second, third and 
overtime periods to outshoof the 
Elks 34-20 but couldnt beat a hot 
Lome Lussier.
The vCnnucks returned Friday 
evening from a tour of the Kooten* 
ays League where they won two 
games and lost three.
The Elk6 were off to a great start 
.with a 3-0 lead at the end of the 
first period, but the Canadians
RUTLAND TRADE 
B O p D  MEETS 
NEXT WEEK
presence of tlio said electors at the 
ll'T T Committee Room, City Hall, 1435
rip*vpT v” c!HnR^‘ S Wntor Street, Kelowna, B.C. on the - . uu .u # n a k w 41 mBICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc SIXTH DAY OF DF-Cem bEK 1951 equalled that display with three of Enderby have taken up rcsidenco
- ------ . -.4 4,,.. r—'/i,., _L— thr>ii'nv«n in fhn Rccond ocrlod. ‘ In thc Tcd Andrew's house which
they recently purchased.
RUTLAND—The Board of Trade 
executive met in the Rutland Saw­
mill office last:Wednesday evening. 
Ahiong other ■ items of business 
dealt with; a committee was ap­
pointed to press th e ' question of 
garbage disposal, and a general 
meeting was set for Wednesday 
evening, December 5, at 7:30 p.m., 
the business session to be followed 
by films and light refreshments. 
Fire Chief Tom Hughes is to give a 
report on the condition of the fire 
truck; and it is hoped to have some 
yrord from Victoria on the matter 
of the ' fire protection district by 
that time. > •
The Young iPeople's Union of the 
United Church sponsored the show­
ing of an interesting film entitled 
‘‘God is My Landlord” In the Unit­
ed Church on Tuesday evening last.
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Hawkins of
CABBAGE, CARROTS, 
and t a b l e  BEETS — 1st hduso 
pn.st Finn’s. Hall going north or 
phono Charlie Sing. 279-L3. 19-tfc
MATTRESS CLEA^NC^E“ l ’̂ d̂  
$17.50, Springrfillod $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered .Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Beddini;, 1021 W. 4tl>, 
Vancouver 8. . 30-ttc
rT.irnMTpq' at ten o’clock n.m., for the purpose thdr o\yn In the second period. 
luiuNUb ---- - ..Al------, jjoth teams managed a singleton
Keep a Secret 111
"THE BOSS I S ’6 d m  







IN  G A Y  H O L ID A Y  E N V E L O P E S
GOOD ANYTIME THE YEAR ROUND AT FAMOUS 
PLAYERS THEATRES FROM COAST-TO-COAST
On Sale at Your Favourite Drug Store. 
For information about gift book tickets
FOR SALE—EUCCTRIC WASHER 
—recently ovcrlmulcdi now nib- 
bor, in excellent shape, Laundry 
tubs—$100 for both. Apply Mrs.
(if,, electing per,sons to ropre.scnt 
them as Mayor, llueo Aldermen for 
a term of (wo year.*), one Alderman 
for il term of one year to All tlio 
vacancy arising from the resigna­
tion pf James John Ladd, and one 
School Trustee. , ■
THE MODE OF NOMINATION 
OF CANDIDATlSS SHALL BE AS 
FOIJ.OWS:
i The candidates .shall bo nomi­
nated In writing; tlie writing shall 
1)0 suh.scrlbed by two electors of 
tl)c immlcaplllty a.s proposer and
PHONE 1111— -----
Children 4 . Students . . Adults
A more acceptable gift yoii cannot imagine.
Bp*'
FORMS, OBTAINABLE THERE-*two gentlemen, Three minutes from
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or G. Herbert, 1681 Ethel St, evonlnga. seconder, and shall be delivered to
AT, SHOULD BE FILED IMME* Post Office. 679 Lawrence Ave. 
DIATELY.. WITH THE CIVIL 
S E R V I C E  C O M M I S S I O N ,
O’fTAWA. 3Mc BENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. Tlio beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all tl)o kitchen fncUiUies required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1310 
—or , write Orchard City Social 




Rawlclgh men wonted for nearby 
districts. See O. L. Gudelot, Box 
440, Kelowna, B.C. or write W. T. 
Rawlclgh Co, td., Winnipeg.
29-8-c
p d s m o i F ^ ^
e x p &w Tnckd  l a u n d r e s s
wishes washing. Ironing, some 
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lur 1. ’i.W pm
WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE 
Typewriter. Have two customerji
i)n sf \ t  Ar-c>— c a7T« wnlRnd' Apply (lordon D. IH rh, r« 
itUM M AuE _ SALK T^iiew riter Agent, •Room 3, Cnsonm 
on .Saturday, Deecnu m o ck . Telephone 1000. 10-tfo
at tiu' Orange li:ill.
31-2c
Judging irom  the number engag- 
In It, the day must have Pfiwed 
when crime doesn't pay.
WANTED — OLD STAMP.S 
Fine Canadian and British Coionlnl 
stomp collections. Highest. prices 
paid, Harry Weiss, 5015 Monkiarul 
Ave., Montreal 28. 28-4c
13-tfc p r o p e r t y  f o r  SALE
S, A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
Phono I282-L1 ■
NEW 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE ~  
double garage. Hot water heating 
unit, Henlelator (Ireplace, laundry 
tubs. Near- the lake, $11,20!), Some 
tcriu.s
2 NF.W MODERN 5 ROOM COT­
TAGES Rial will have to be seen 
to be apprectnted. Between $5,500 
and $0,000 eael». TerniH arranged.
4 ROOM WELL KF.I»T C M, ,t( H, 
HOME, MUiUi cud, $1,000; SLOOP 
eiuJi ;Ule
” iTi;Dit()OM huncaY ow  wun
iiUllty room for sa'.o or r<'ul. I'.a'v 
terms at 106,5 Wili?on. Apply fo'K)7 
l.aiirier. 31-lp
TRY COURIER WANT AI)8. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tile Returning Offleer at any time 
between tlie date of the notice and 
twelve o'clock noon of tlio day rif 
nnninatlon: the .'mid writing may 
be in the form nvunhered 3 in the 
Seludule of the “Munlcliinl Elec- 
Rons Act,” and sliall state, the 
nanic.s; resldcneo, and occupation or 
deseripllon of each perKon pro­
poned In such manner as sufllelent- 
ly to Identify sucli candidate; and 
In die event of a poll being nece.s- 
sary, mieli poll .shaR be opened on 
the
TIiniTEFNTH DAY OF 
DECF.MIIEK. 19.51, 
at tlie Boy Scout Hall, 680 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, of whicli 
every person, is ljercl)y required to 
take notire and govern hlrn.self nc- 
coi'lingly.
Given under my hi nd at Kelow- 





Last ,year (.'nnndinns paid $1,063,- 
OOO.lMKl by direct tiixes and $28,103,- 
621 In Indin.'cl Imposts.
S  U R  9  A & i B i
ONE COLEMAN UPRIGHT OIL HEATER— 
practically Hew; large heater in perfect con­
dition  ..................................... ........ . $85.00
ALSO ONE NORGE OIL HEATER—in good 
order and satisfactory working condition, 
at ................................. $75,00
Both on view at
THE KELOWNA COURIER




, The undermtintioneci Transportation Com­
panies will be closed on Saturday afternoous 
from December 1 , 1951 to June 30, 1952, 
However, the offices will be open for the con­
venience of customers.
Cartage which munt be done on n Saturday 
afternoon must be arranged for in advance 
and overtime rates will be charged.
SPEEDY DELIVERY TRANSFER AND 
MESSENGER SERVICE
COMET SERVICE 
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTU.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
3B?c
p a g e  s i x T H E  K EL O W N A  C O U R IER MONDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1051
Newfoundland is 20 times as large 
as Prince Edward Ldand, but has 
only onc-fifth of the croplands of 
that tiny province, .
LOADING UP FOR A REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Bird Life and Picture Windows
( f e  ■ . /i-v
S tan i;i ELD'S
l o r m e n w h o l i k e . , '  
C O M F O R T  with?;  
. C O N F I D E N C E ! ' ' ;
By BERTRAM CHICHESTER
Today, there was a startling thud 
against my big window, and fea­
thers floated down as 1 hurried to 
ree what had happened outside. 
Several 'tiny fluffy feathefs even 
adhered to the 'glass—another bird 
had evidently tried to fly “through 
the looking glass” with dire results 
to itself!
This time, it was a Downy Wood-
MANY V ia iM S  
RECEIVE HELP
to the department qf national de­
fence in connection with the so­
ciety’s “blood for the armed forces” 
committment
FROM RED CROSS
resume tapping for moth and other r. j- . .
insect larvae. Mind you. ho wasn’t Cross dm ster seiwim organ-
whacking at it as one often sees apisted 2,758 victims of 355
thejn working, but, at least, he was f>«t six months of
up and doing for himself and help-
ing the orchardist. too, as lots of ®°oiety s con-
birds do every day of their lives.
I w  mmjt , ,* •* * * '. ' . * a • ' ^
KILLED OUTRIGHT
The above bird was lucky indeed. 
Many of our feathered friends have 
been killed outright from like 
pecker,, a male bird in contrasting crashes into this same picture win- 
black and white plumage and a dow. Many juncos. cross-bills and 
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 ̂ KLLDLE-NOSED U.S. AIR FORCE strip “somewhere in Korea.” Trailers of high 
F-51 Mustangs of the 18th Fighter Bomber velocity rockets, and bomb-laden dollies 
ing, and the No. 2 Squadron, South African await the retivning Mustangs and in seven 
Air Force “Flying Cheetahs,” line up for minutes the fighter-bombers are refuelled, re­
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Liberals Favor Break-Up 




mil> f  f S  )  < i fu m i i h
IHll■Hii l l !
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KEREMEOS—Similkameen's Lib­
erals would favor the break-up of 
coalition, but only after the disso­
lution of the present legislature.
Such was the decision of the well- 
attended session of the Similka- 
meen Liberal Association, held in 
the Elks Hall in Keremeos last 
week. ■
A resolution was first presented, 
calling for an immediate dissolu­
tion of the coalition, but this was 
defeated by a large majority.
In place of such a resolution, a
TUDE MARK REO.
S tanfield’s Underwear 
is soft and snug. And it stays 
that way because Stanfield’s 
Uiidcrwear is treated with an 
exclusive process that keeps 
it from shrinking or binding. 
It launders easily—retains 
the soft, fine texture that 
gives you the assurance of 
lasting comforts Leading 
stores carry Stanfield’s Rea 
Label—and Blue Label— tho 
same quality in n heavier 
weight. Both arc made in 
combinations and separate 
shirts iuul drawers, the draw­
ers having extra-heavy scat 
and crotch for double wear. 
Ask for Stanfield’s Under­
wear by name. -
S t a n f i e l d ’ S
U n d e r w e a r
S o f t W a r m D u r a b l o  '
STANFIELD'S LIMITED, TRUR0,‘N .t
: ’ -y-  , i ,-VN-•■'.'V'v. '-i' ’i.'■
At last, a fast-cutting chain' 
saw that one man can use all day 
without over-working! The new 
McCulloch weighs less than 25 
pounds, yet develops a full 3 hp.
And look a t these features to 
speed up wood-cutting: automatic 
clutch, built-in chain oiler, special 
magneto and kickproof recoil 
starter for easy starting, optional 
chains for any type of wood, and 
McCulloch gasoline engine tha t 
operates at any angle.
Take the work out of wood­
cutting with a McCulloch 3-25.
^  I® * b la d o
4  M O D E L S  2 4 * b M *  
AVAILABLE 30’ )»»"'»•
IS *  b o w  ROW
SEE A DEAAONSTRATION TODAY
KEN HALL
■ ■ '^LTD .
Largest McCulloch Dealer 
In B.C.
1 SERVICE and PARTS CARRIED f 
3105 .Coldstream St. 
iPhone 1131 VERNON I
second w.as submitted, in effect 
calling for the Liberals to “go it 
alohe” when the present legislature 
ends. This was adopted unanimous­
ly. .
The meeting, attended by Lib­
erals from all points in the provin­
cial riding, selected a Penticton 
lawyer, A. D. C. 'Washington, as its 
president, and reached a number of 
other interesting decisions!
ASK TRANSFER
It asked that the ..Princeton-Cop­
per Mountain-Hedley part of this 
riding be . transferred to the Yale 
provincial riding farther west, on 
the grounds that such a division 
would serve the two areas best. It 
was submitted that the growth . of 
the fruit industry has made it the 
paramount fafftor in • the eastern 
part, of the riding, and the “Prince­
ton part” of the riding would be 
more . effectively placed in the 
neighboring constituency.
Delegates asked the government 
to discontinue granting large tim­
ber licences to. big companies, a 
detrimental practice, to the small 
logger and sawmill man,
OTHER OFFICERS , .
The meeting heard speeches from 
J. Maltman, the party’s provincial 
organizer, Douglas Morris, ‘district 
organizer, and M. P. Finnerty, MLA, 
and, in addition to-Mr. Washington 
as the new president it' named 
other officers: J. B. Fairley,
Princeton, vice-president; Lloyd 
Griffin, Penticton, secretary; Oscar 
Matson, Penticton, treasurer; and 
executive members James Ritchie, 
Keremeos; Mrs. Grace. Simpson, 
Osoyoos; S. Hirtle, Oliver; Cam 





VERNON—The City of Vernon 
and its employees w iir shortly be­
gin negotiating to settle the-terms 
of next year's agreement; their first 
meeting will, be held on Mbpday,' 
December 3.; .
, In a letter read by City Clerk 
Ian Garven at Monday night’s 
regular; City Council meeting, the 
employees said they wanted to 
moot the City Coupcil'at their plea­
sure, with regard to .amendment.s 
in tho conditions of their contract.
The letter was signed by R. S. 
Foley,
M E N  W H O  T H I N K  O F  
T O M O R R O W  P R A C T I C E
M O D E R A T I O N
T O D A Y
.v J 'K . i'U ju '- *
■■if
T H E '  H O U S E  O F
SEAGRAM.
Thlt odv«tth«mant U not pubtiihad or ditployed by the Uqvor Control Board or by th« Government of fiiillih Columbia.




PENTICTON — Penticton’s new 
electric rates b;ylaw is being held 
up, pending further investigation 
by council.
- A week ago the proposed new'by­
law was given its first three read­
ings. It came up again at last 
week’s council meeting, 'presuma­
bly for reconsideration and final 
passage. ■
But the most recent decision, by 
unanimous vote of the council,- has 
been to “defer action for further
study”. ..... ' ■
This motion was introduced by 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton and 
seconded by Alderman Frank 
Christian..
O n. the following day Mayor W. .. 
A.. Rathbun. ordered - a full-scale 
analysis of the effect the proposed 
new rates would liave on industrial 
users in particular. ■
“After a committee has gone fur­
ther into fresh data, “we’ll have a 
further report,” His -Worship .told 
the -Herald yesterday. - 
GOING TO FIND OUT,
“M̂e’re ' going to find out what -, 
these rates really do to some of the 
users,” the , mayor added. .
Meanwhile some members of 
council, speaking unofficially, have 
said they-are disturbed by the 
. growing number. of - reports of 
users who claim they will pay con- -, 
siderably higher sums under the 
-proposed new schedule. Whether , 
this is as bad a situation as it is 
rumored to be, or not, is the point, 
which these members of council, 
want to be more satisfied about.
In response to strong representa^ 
tions which were brought before 
the council, the mayor pointed out 
that “this sort of thing needs the 
service of an electrical ’technician 
to answer.- I’m not that, and I doubt 
if any of the aldermen are. I don’t 
propose , to give you .any final ana­
lysis on this.”
The mayor later enlarged his 
views to point out that council has 
tried in the best way it could* to ■ 
serve tho community by seeking 
outside .guidance! by getting a 
chartered accountant to draft rates 
after consultation with the city’s 
electrical department, and by 
checking with others.
REASONABLY SATISFIED 
P. J. Murphy, the electrical sup- ; 
orintendent, said that he was "rea­
sonably, satisfied” that figures al­
ready compiled and, on which the 
proposed. nc\v rates had been based 
wore "very close to the mark.”
But ho also pointed put that only 
the actual usage of a demand meter 
in the various premises would give -» 
the completely accurate answer.
The' city hasn't the funds to pro­
vide a sufficient inimbor of these 
motors to do the work so speedily.
- Hence there mu.st admittedly be 
some eslinriating, and it Is in this - 
situation that some room for, nrgu- 
mcMit develops.
Some users, ostimatlng tlioir de­
mand factor and linking it with the’ 
prpponcd rates, claim their charges 
wilt bo far higher, In .sornc cases 
they tttivc been reassured to the - 
contrary by the;d ly . In some other . 
case.s there i.i a frank dcclnrnllon 
.that those users may inejeed haVo 
to pay more,
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillio, O.C.
“B" Sqnndron
THE BRITISH POLUMBIA 
DRAGOQNS '
(0th Recce Regl.)
I.a.st Order No,, 37. This Order 
No. 311, 21sl November, 1051, '
DUTIES; :
Orderly (Tffioer for tho week 
ending 1st Bee,, 1951: Lieut. T.-
Hodgkinson, Next for duty: I-leut,
II, Jansen. -
Orderly Sgl, for llio week ending 
1st Dec, 10.51: Sgl, Hardy, E, iN. Next 
Irtr duly: Sgt. lUirlch, A, 11. 
PARADES; ■
Tuesday. •J’/th, Nov, 1051, 1030
lir.'i. Inslrnetors and recnills, 
’tVedne.sday, 211 Nov, 1951. 1930
hr.-i, All ranks.
TRAINING PROCilAM:
Tne.sday: As per Syllahn.s,
Wednesday; As per Teclinlcul 
S\ llalHiii, '
DRE.SS;
Ilatlle dre;;i, anklets, web belt. 
HEaiU lTlNG:
Stjundrem Orderly Room l.s open 
every Tiu’sdhy and Wednesday eve­
ning from 10,10 to 2100 lira, for re* 
m illing  for llie Reserve Force,
U. G.. BALSILLIE, MAJOR 
O.G, " i r  .Scptiidron 
—-----
Meteorologi.sts charts show that 
rnnadn'.s mimmiT tcrnpermnrc.s now 
me H-vcuil degrees higher than 
llucc generations ago.
spotted' him clinging feebly, to the 
rough bark of a nearby pina tree. 
Poor fellow, he Nvas groggy and 
trembling with pain. He must have 
hit beak on! -
Binoculars disclosed his onen 
mouth as he gasped for breath; the 
near eye seemed shut and watering 
freely, while loose and ruffled fea­
thers formed an untidy bib on his 
breast.
SLO^VLY RECOVERED
It was Sunday afternoon, so there 
was time to watch awhile. For half 
an hour the bird hardly moved, 
then, he closed his beak, slowly 
turned his head from side to side 
a few times, and carefully wiped 
his eyelids against the tree to clear 
his vision. Like a boxer taking a 
haymaker from Joe Louis, he was 
coming’round by degrees.
In these short November days, a 
bird’s wakeful hours are busy ones, 
for it must gather much food to 
tide it through the long cold nights. 
I wondered whether this unfortun­
ate woodpecker would be able to 
use its beak to chisel a meal of 
grubs and eggs, etc., from out the 
•tree trunks before nightfall.
Then, I remembered something I 
had read. Is seems that good Mo­
ther Nature, when putting the 
woodpeckers together, was wise 
and resourceful as she alwajis is, in 
that they were given a cushion of 
cartilage as a shock absorber be­
tween the forehead and the adjoin­
ing end’ of the beak. Otherwise 
these hammerheads would have lit­
erally battered out ttieir. brains long 
ago, as they daily hammer out a 
living. This elastic gristle matter, 
had likely saved the day for 
Downy!. At any rate, an hour later, 
the bird had sufficiently recovered 
to frisk about the branch and final­
ly, flew .to a handy apple tree, to
ned or killed on impact with a 
glass. You see, from-the outside, 
looking in, these large plate win- 
do\vs form a perfect. mirror, and 
thus the birds often fly directly at 
the glass, mistaking it for an actual 
opening between the window 
frames, or trees, etc., reflected 
therein. They really need radar, 
poor things!
Last spring, for instance, there' 
were two pet quails about tho yard 
daily, Mr. Quail, of handsome liv­
ery and becoming black plpmo on 
his head had one leg off at the
tral council which opened in To­
ronto today.
Maj.-Gcn. C. Chui*chill Mann, na­
tional chairman of disaster services, 
told of two serious fires In Nova 
Scotia, three fires and three flood 
disasters in Quebec and a fla.sh 
flood in British Columbia in wheih 
1,822 persons were assisted. Other 
catastroohes affected a large num­
ber of single families.
General Mann laid special em­
phasis on the importance of prep­
aration. advance planning and or­
ganization in perfecting disaster 
services operation for both disas­
ter planning and civil defence.
More thaiv 55,000 hospital patients 
benefitted from the free blood 
transfusion ser\’ice in the first half 
of the year, Vernon C, Hale, newly- 
anpointed chairman of the national 
blood donor committee reported.
Clinical Rh tests in the blood of
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
hock but hopped nimbly about on' expectant mothers increased by
the other. AVell, anyway, first the 
hen crashed and was killed instant­
ly by my window. Then, several 
days later,. I found her old man 
dead and morp feathers on the 
glass! Both had broken necks.
MEN,.ACE 'TO BIRDS 
So far, the expensive plate has 
not cracked and there are several 
strands of store string across it, jn 
a vain hope to ward off these flying 
missiles. Other owners of picture 
windows report a loss of bird life 
too, in certain locations. IVhat we 
need is a wire or string'netting, 
with say a two-inch mesh, that 
won’t hinder the view unduly. 
Otherwise, these large panes are a 
real menace to bird life.
lOJlOO in comparison with the same 
period in 1950 and will continue to 
increase as the service becomes 
available to more and more physi­
cians, the chairman said.
The society has supplied more 
than 5,000 bottles of dried plasma
.PHONE
b  ;-» v
Van 6 STORAOE
GUEST SPEAKER
Rev. George Tuttle, B.A., recent­
ly appointed to Union College, 'Uni­
versity of British Columbia, was 
the guest speaker at anniversary 
services at 'Vernon;,United Church 
Sunday. Anniversary observances 
continue tonight with an anniver­
sary party, including a short play 
and special music, at 7:30 p.m.'
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
MOVING—local and long 
distance. .
FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.







T o take a load off horses' 
shoulders^ and their owners’ 
minds — a harnessmaker in 
Ontario has developed horse- 
collars with lightweight alumi­
num hames.
This company is just one of 
over 1000 in Canada who, by 
manufacturing aluminum arti­
cles, make life easier for every­
one who h.i5 to carry or clean. 
Since tlus is going on all over 
the world, it means more and 
more people wanting alumi­
num. We in Canada are fortu­
nate in having the waterpower 
to generate electricity to make 
aluminum for ourselves and 
the rest of the free world. 
Aluminum Company of Cana­
da, Ltd. (Alcan).
W h a t  d o  y ou
o u r
T w o  B i l l i o n  D o l l o i s ?
V
W h e r e  d o e s  th i s  m o n e y  g o ?  
fo r  i n s t a i K e . . ,
AT THE B of M's 1951 YEAR-END
$646,368,336.93 was 0® loan to scores of thousands of 
Canadians in every walk of life . , . to 
farKiOi's, rislicrmen, luniberhien, and ranchers , 
. . .  to private citizens in all parts of the 
country . , . to business and industrial 
enterprise* for every kind o f ; production 
. . .  to provincial and municipal f^nvernments 
and school districts. These loans stood at 
(he highest year-end figure in the Bank's 
hiftiory, despite a conscientious effort to hold 
down non-defence lending in co-operation 
with the Governmcni’.s nnti-inllntionary 
......  ' ' .policy.'
$976,950,829.^8 was invested in high-grade government 
homl* and other public securities having a 
ready market. These were carried at a figure 
not greater thafi their market value. In 
addition, the B of M had $ 1.11,22.5,5.LV 10 iii 
other securities, mainly sluirt-tcrm credits 
to industry. '
$218,011,232.89 was hclil in cash in the B of M’s vaults and 
on deposit with the Bank of Canada, ready to 
meet depositors' immediate needs for cash.
.......
I N  A L L ,  T H E  B  o f  M  H A S  R E S O U R C E S  O F  $ 2 ,2 2 1 ,6 3 0 ,3 1 4 .4 5  
T O  P A Y  A l l  IT  O W ^  T O  D E P O S I T O R S  
A N D  O T H E R S  A M O U N T I N G  T O  .  .  2 ,1 3 3 ,0 9 6 ,2 3 2 .4 9
T H E  'O  o f  M 'S  R E S O U R C E S , O V E R  A N D  
A B O V E  W K 5 \T  i s  o w e d ,  A M O U N T ,
T H E B lE P O R E , T O ...................................... .........  .  $ 8 8 ,5 3 4 ,0 8 1 .9 6
Tills figure of $8H,5.l'f,0B1.9(> is made up of money sub­
scribed by^hc shareholders and, »o somp extent, of earnings 
which have from time to oitnp been ploughed back into 
the business to broaden the Bank’s services and to give 
added protection $or the depositors.
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  
I N  i V I R V  W A t K  O F  I I F I  
s i n c e  1 8 1 7
$2,085,187,091.60, to be exact.
That’s what our 1,800,OQO mstomers had on deposit 
at our 572 bramehes on Octbbsr 31«t, 1951—-th e  
epd o/f the 134th year of Canada’s First Dank.
More than half of this money is made up of the 
savings of private indfviduals.. .  hard-earned • 
dollars that will give the depositor a. backlog of money 
for future use. And, in Bof M care, these two 
hillioft dollgw are a powerful force working tbvcafd 
a better future for Canada and for all Canadians.
1951 EARNINGS
After paying all overhead expenses, including staff salaries, 
cost-of-liyin'^ bnnuscs and benefits, and after making provision 
for cnntir.gencics, and for depreciation of - Bank grenviscs, 
turniiure and equipment, 4hc B of M reports earnings for the 
twelve months ended October 31s*, 1931  ̂ of $10^356,373.66 
Provision for Federal Income'Tax and 
Provincial Taxes . .. . . . . . . .  5,001,000.00
I.cMvIng Net Earnings of . . . , . . , $ 5,ll55,373i66
THIS AMOUfNT WAS DISTRIBUTEP AS PGLLOWSt 
Dividends tti SliaKliuldcrs . . . . .  $ 4|330,000.00 
Balance to  Profit and Loss Account . , $ 1,035,373.66
t^l
V,
roA Million c A m m
B a n i ^  O F  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Brandi; 
\Vf.i!»ank Brandi:
|•|U•;l) BAINES, Manager 
JOHN WAI.KEH, Manager 
{Open Mon., VVed., Tluir», and Sai.) 
PcaililamI (.Sob-A|;uuy): Open Tuesilay giul Friday
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 1951 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
OLD-TIMERS RALLY 
’ CARSTAms. Alla.-Only per- 
tons resident in Alberta since 1910 
were eligible for the old-timers' 
roiind-up held here, when old-time 
dances and card games were enjoy- 
t-a while guests s.vappod yams of 
the pioneer days.
N A T O  M E E T I N G S  T O  T A K E  P L A C E  I N  R O M E  B U I L D I N G
y  ■
HeCTRtC
M O T O R S
a n d
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric L t d .  
Phone 758
S ®  I t ? I'!?: T i
..............'
j'a T *
» t I IN » I r I o A N I t t I f  V*
'' i BORROWING i
: can be ;
: GOOD
f BUSINESS
lETtEKS TO THE EDITOR m n u N D
Letters shoald be short and 
must carry the tianics and ad­
dress of the wTiter. A nom de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let- 
tets published over the w riters’ 
own names.
THE ABO\"E PHOTOGRAPH is a pic­
ture o r Rome's “Foro Italico” where mem­
bers of the North Atlantic treaty org-anization 
are now meeting. The four day parley open­
ed ou Saturday. Building was formerly known 
as “FuroMussolini” and the former dictator’s 
name (;an still be clearly : seen inscribed on
the obelisk fronting the building.
' At the confereUce. the arms co-ordinating 
committee of NATO will decide what each 
member country can safely afford in economic 
contributions without impairing the economic 
structure of any nation. .
—Central Press Canadian.
I  -■■m... ^
T o k o  a  t i p  f ro m  the  business­
m a n  w h o  kr\ow s  th a t b o r ro w in g  
c a n  b e  a  g o o d  m ove a t  th e  
r ig h t  t im e ! H e  w ill b o r ro w  
a n y t im e  i t ’s h e lp fu l to  h im .
A r e  y o u  c o n fro n te d  w ith  o  p ile  
o f  b i l l s . . .  a n  u n e x p e c te d  c a ll 
f o r  r e a d y  cash  . . .  a  business 
o p p o r tu n ity ?  A t  such tim e s  a  
q u ic k , f r ie n d ly  lo o n  fro m  
N ia g a r a  F inance  m okes g o o d  
business sense. Loans o re  m o d e  
in  a m o u n ts  u p  to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  a n d  
life - in s u re d  a t  no  e x tra  cost 
t o  y b u . R e paym en ts  con  b e  
s p re a d  o v e r  m any m onths. 
L ike  th e  businessm an, ta k e  
a d v a n ta g e  o f  the f r ie n d ly  
lo a n  s e rv ic e  which N ia g a ra  
o f fe rs  to  y o u .
:Text o f Letters W h ich  
: Passed Between Lumber 
: Co. and I .W .A . O ffic ia is
« i'' • ...................
* 'T h is  is how the correspondence went in a series of swift 
 ̂ * developments in the dispute between the I.W.A. and the- 
 ̂ S. M. Simpson Lumber Company last week.
i On November 19, the lumber company received word from - 
 ̂ the I.W.A. that it would be one of the operations that would 
a be struck at Midnight, November 21. On the afternoon of No- -
* vembfcr 21, Tom MacKenzie, secretary of the I.W.A. district 
“ negotiating committee, sent ■ Mr. Simpson another letter, and 
" within a few hours, the manager of the lumber company sent 
.. a reply back to Mr. MacKenzie,
Following are the text of letters exists between your company and
night that the technical, details in­
volving the company ai\d the city 
will be clarified and that a.full re­
port will be made-at next week’s 
meeting.
BUS SERVICE
The Editor, Kelowna Courier, - 
Sir:—I would like to try. to clari­
fy some points regarding the con­
troversy on the City'•Bus Service, 
as I  started the petition to put the 
matter of a subsidy before the tax­
payers and, with the assist^ce of 
Colin Coates, presented this peti­
tion to. city council at its meeting 
on Monday, November 19th. These 
points are as follows:
U ' After the reading of the peti­
tion, we were informed that the 
present agreement with Okanagan 
Mission Stages Ltd. was only tem­
porary and it was ridiculous to 
think otherwise. I pointed ,put that 
anything that had been published 
up until then could not give my­
self or others any other idea than 
that,the agreement was permanent. 
I  refer particularly to the adver­
tisement, in the local papers of the 
new schedule No. 5 by Okanagan 
Mission Stages Ltd., cancelling 
schedule No. 4 and stating as fol­
lows:.^
‘‘Any objections may be filed 
with the Superintendent of Mo­
tor Carriers, Public Utilities Com­
mission, Vancouver, B.C., up to 
November 15th."
If no objection had been made to 
this schedule, it could safely be as­
sumed by city council that it was 
satisfactory. .
(2) I was asked a t the meeting 
if there was any preference as to
j A p a lly  of four hunWrs from the 
^istricL' headed by- gam I,ee us 
guide, in tlie Cariboo district 
on a roijosc h u n t . .
M r., and Mrs. ,.,J. McNight have 
takea- up  their residence in Kelow­
na. ■.
• • ’
i.Jork Anderson,. field- -man for
an operotor in presenting this peti- 
tiori. The. wordihg of the petit ion 
gave the answer to that, and I 
stated-our objective was to obtain 
the opinion of The taxpaj'crs as to 
a subsidy and not to rtamo ah ope­
rator. Jf could not speak for the 400 
taxpayers, However,* Mr. Hall had
V.’i'itten^ a letter stating his case, - . ------- -------------- -----
which was: read to. the meeting. I Mcllean & I ‘zpatrick, left last 
would like, to add hei«...that the 'vefek, for an extended visit to his 
drivers of the old bus service-gave old/ home in Scotland. He will bo 
me invaluable help in circulating awby until March, 
the petition, as they were naturally 
anxious to try to get back Into the 
service. At the meeting, Lance 
Weeden, on behalf of himself and
PENTICTON SINGER JOINS 
ELGAR JUNIOR .CHOIR
Miss Shirley Anthony, will bo 
Penticton's representative in the 
Elgar Junior Choir, when they 
travel to Europe next summer. A 
pupil oI Mrs. Monica Crnig-Fislrer, 
Miss .\nthony, who is 21 years old, 
is also a member of Penticton 
tJnited Church choir.
I-
|Mrs..B;imer P.urdy1$ in Penticton 
f'Jfr a month, whei-o she has taken 
finploym^nt as a packer, followinghis partner, asked the city council * mV,,:'” ' 
to consider their oiler to take over down _of McLean &
the city bus service and give the plant here,
same schedules as before. /  . ■ /  * * • •
(3) Since working on the peti- ’ Operations of the Rutland Saw- 
tion and obtaining as much infor-' continue on U; double': shift 
mation as possible, I would like to and will do sp, qs . long ns
give my own opinion for what it ' hauling conditions permit a suffi- 
is worth:— That Roy. Pollard and/ cient supply of logq to come in. The , 
the old ^company deserve, and! n\iH will not,likely be affected by 
should have received, the first con** any strike lelsewhere as the employ- 
sideration. This company, financed ^es belong to a different Union than 
by people with limited means, helf^- I.W,A», . .
ed build up the c ity ‘in its gbeid ' / . ?. *. • . '
years, and with better managemejit The local • branch bL the K.G.E, 
at the start would not have b e tn  has -closed-down its packing opar- 
in the very bad,, position it htid ations.
reached when 'M r.\Pollard tt^ok ■——— -̂------ -̂r— -7-y ' - -------------.
over. Mr. Pollard did ihore-than Mr.“ Hall stated that he can give 
could bp expected of . him. in tryfiirg an adequate service without a sub- 
to continue operating without r^ime sidy, but as this is contrary to facts 
help. I need only refer to the aidiqle from here and other cities, I think 
in The Courier .of November a2nd it is only fair to all concerned that 
for some of the facts bn Mr. IPol- he should give to the city' council 
lard’s Work. It is true that Mr.(Hall a reasonable estimate of costs and 
has taken over, but with oiUjj one income, and a guarantee that his 
real addition,to his original route, schedule of routes Will be the same 
is benefiting by the- fares iro^\ the as that given by the former corn-
city people, who, whether tin w lik e  pany: Yours very truly,






. . r o y a l ,N A V Y
DEMERARA RUM
Thu.advertisement is not published o r displayed 
by  the Liquor Control Board o r by  the Govern- 
ment o f British Columbia.
lA C f t R A
FI N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
uiwn II Kimui luiMuci umiiiiu iis.:.
received by both parties:
B.C. DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 1 
International Woodworkers of 
America, CIO-CCL 
Received Nov. 19,51.
S. M. Simpson Limited..
■ No. 4, 45 Kingsway,
Vancouver, B.C.
The Manager,'
S. M. Simpson Co. Ltd.,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir
local 1-423, International Wood­
workers of America.
Your company received a regis­
tered letter from our Vancouver of- 
fice under: the date of November 
15th,. along with a copy of a pro­
posed draft agreement to be used 
as a basis for. negotiations' between 
our union and yourself. Copies of 
this agreement were also sent by 
registered mail, to MrC R. A. Ma­
honey who you have appointed as 
your bargaining representative. As
Cor. Bernard and I'enduzi 
/ni Rhflio Bldg. Phone 8I1
IRIPORTfiNT
BROADCAST
This is ■ to officially notify you of today’s : date we have received 
'.hat yop.r-operation is one of those no reply from either yourself or 
4hot »|wiif'Kbe ’ struck, at any time-Mr. Mahoney.' . . " 
a.^eri;l3J M dhight, Wednesday, No-' ' Do you-wish to resume talks with 
vember 21st. We have been forced oiu: union and attempt to work out 
to take this action in view of your the terms of the new 1951-52 con- 
refusal to complete the new 1 9 5 1 -5 2  tract? If so, w e . would appreciate 
Contract with the I.W:A. I am en- a reply to Our letter of November, 
closing a copy of the proposed Con- ■ 15th and , are prepared to meet you 
tract for your'information. at any time or place convenient to
Any further details,in connection ,yourself or Mr. Mahoney. ' ;
with either the strike in your op- We stated in our letter of'Nov- 
cration on November 21st, or the ember 15th that we were willing to 
propo.sod draft contract can be ob- discuss any details in connection 
talped by contacting the local with the proposed draft contract 
union,in 'your area or the district and we hereby repeat that state- 
policy ' committee at the above ad- ment and will consider a reply to
dres:
. Yours very truly,
(J. Stewart Alsbury) Sgd.
J. STEWART ALSBURY, 
Pi'csidcnt,
BC. District Council No. 1, IWA
INTERNATIONAL 
WOODWORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local 1-423 
Phono 801 Box 663 
Kelowna, B.C. > 
neccived Nov. 21, 51.
S. M. Simpson Limited.
November 21st, 1951.
REGISTERED
AN OPEN LETTER TO 
S. M. SIMPSON
this letter in which you agree to 
sit down and work out a settlement 
as an indication of good faith on 
your part. If you do not wish to 
bargain with the Union we would 
appreciate the courtesy of a reply 
to i,this letter in order that our, 
members and your employees gen­
erally may Icnow your true posi­
tion. .




, TOM MACKENZIE, Secretary, 
IWA District Negotiating • Com­
mittee.
November 21st, 1951. 
Mr. Tom-MacKenzie,Dear Sir:
. Statements attributed to yourself Secretary, 
have appeared in the press and I.W.A. District Negotiating 
over the radio during the past few Committee, 
days in which you are purported to Box 663, 
have indicated a desire to negoti- Kelowna, B.C. 





MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
TRADE and INDUSTRY, 
and FISHERIES
Discuss . . .
“OORVISITm
IRDUSTRV”
This will acknowledge your let­
ter of this date. As you are fully 
aware, the Industry carried on ex­
tensive ' negotiations with your 
Union; Following this the concilia-, 
tlon proceedings provided by law 
wcTo carried out and your union 
„  , , , , was notified of the decision of the
Reserve senior championship for industry not to accept the concllia- 
wont to Lon Wood, tioq award because it embodied 
Armstrong, B.C.^at the great Royal conditions which the mcmber.s of 
Whiter Fair at Toronto. this industry cannot accept.
B,C. H(u;ofords also took pno first, ..Fpllowlng the rejection of tlio 
three socpiids, a third and a fourth, conciliation award by the Industry, 
^  ihero were^ only 14 head from your union decided upon strike ac- 
thc Const province, 12 from Col. (ion. If your union is prepared to 
Victor Spencer s Earkscourt Farm, cancel your propo.scd strike arid to 
Lytton, and two from Lep Wood’s j-osumo collective bargaining and 
Fdwood herd, Armstrong, wHl.so indicate I will endonvoiir to
Mr. Wood got a first for fonialos cnn « meeting of the Indiustry nc- 
twp years Or over with ,Elwood gotintlon committee at the earilest 
Susie Q shown by his son, Gus, practical date, but negotiations can- 
She also took reserve grand, not be re.sumcd with the threat of
Colone Spencor’.s bull. Court strike action In effect.
Tone 141b, wn.s second for bulls Tiui nogotlatlon commlltco of the 
two years or over, and his Court industry lia.s never refused to carry 
Llonlicart Tone was second for on negotiations with the union 
senior yearling bulls. Court Tone prior to your notice of strike action, 
Junior OF was second tor junior You state that you did not re­
bull enlves, , cclvo q reply to your letter of No-
In females, Court Domineta Lion- vember 15th nddrersed to the man- 
heart was second to the good heifer „gcr of S. M. Simpson Limited. In 
for cows two years or over, Two ovtr opinion, this letter was simply 
nenlor yenrllng Enrlscourt heifers „ notice of strllce action if we did 
wore third and fourth in rt large ,,ot sign the contract that you en- 
. .  u . dosed in your letter, Your letter
Spencer Herefords \Vore shown did not imply any basis or dedro 
by James Turner^ prominent Van- for further negotiations and thero- 
conver Island Shorthorn breeder, ns (bre did not call for a reply.
C K O V
I Q :  1 5  pm.
Ih'ft Erickson. Earlscourl rnnlingcr 
and master showman, 1» ill In n 
Voocouver hospital.
CuUnel Spencer and his daugh­
ter Ilarltara. wlm l.«i pre^ldeiit of 
Cirrle S Cattle Company, Dog 
Creek, both attended the sliow.
Karbwourt placed high in group 
classes, with n .second in “breeder'a 
beril," a third and fourth in 'he 
linpoilunt and keenly-contested 
"get-of-sire" elastieii.
S.qme exhibitor also placed sc- 
cond for "best three calves," and system, 
fourth for "best pair of bulls." Gouhcll was
Yours very truly,
, S , M , S IM P S O N .
CONFER 6vER“ 
LAYING CABLE
J, II. Nellson. a representative of 
Northern Electric Co., confi'rred 
with civic officlaln earlier Ihi.s week 
concerning the laying of under­




A l l  this w e e k, hundreds o f  dealers are giving
F R E E  demonstrations o n  the General Electric Flo o r Polisher . . .
in  their stores and in  yoiir homes.
T h is  nation-w ide dem onstration has been arranged to  />ro$'8;to 
Canadian housewives that the back-breaking job o f  polishing floors 
w ith  an old-fashioned, w eighted brush h  really a th in g  o f  the past.
T r y  i t . . .  see h o w  this sensational new  Flo o r Polisher
really makes floors gleam . . . h o w  it takes all the w o rk  out* o f
polishing floors. P h on e yoiir local G - E  dealer N O W —
ask him  h o w  you can secure yo u r F R E E  dem onstration. H e  w ill hie
pleased to  arrange a tim e to  suit yo u r convenience.
s Y ' ,  ̂ <
what a speedy, gleaming 
job it does on hardwood, linoleum 
and tile floors.
S e e  how the counter-rotating 
brushes make it easy to guide ̂— 
with no tendency to ”run away”̂ 
or pull from side to side.
how it does all the wofk—• 
whirlipg the polishing brushes at 
600 revolutions per minute.
S e e  how light it is to carry.
You can use it foe polishing 
the stairs or evenja table-top— 
easily.
how the brushes lie flat on 
the floor with ALL the weight of 
the machine -^16 pounds— press­
ing on them.
Priced at only $69.50 (including two polishing 
brushes and tw o lamb’s wool huffing pads);
how it polishes'right 
up to the baseboard, deep into 
corners and close tô  furniture.
I ...
T e l e p h o n e  y o u r  l o c a l  G - E  d e a l e r  f o r  y o u r  p e t s o n a l  F R E E  t l e m o n s I t r a H o n  
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T A  I C C b  M P  A  N  Y
, , ’ LIM ITE D ................  , ,
• Hoad Office: Toronlo—Sales bfflees from Cooif lo Cooit
tb le n  to the C-G-E Radio S h o w jea tu rh s the U $ lh  Dell SSugert, UotM rdCabh  am t the Orchertra, CharUtJonlan, n a r ilo m -^ m ry  Sunday evening a t 6:3(i PHT. CRC Dominion n etm rh
A p p S S B S H C < 5 S
I Newspaper* coDsistently light 
I corruption and incompctraco in 
government
History shows that the press has 
been imilormly on the side ol the 
common people.
There are 225 teachers ol law in 
Canada: i
PAGE EIGHT TH E KELOWNA COURIER
tv c d id le  F I X . i t  J
^iSiisyoarftiM nbet. 
W a V a io b a  





391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
IfsCmud^tmott 
popular gift-—given 
by more than three*S rten of a miUIon 
adlans!
Yes, the Double-Barred 
Cross stands for 
Cbritinuj Seals 
that make posnble 
the greatest gift 
of ail, health.
Your Christmas Seal 
dollars help to control 
Canada’s worst infectious 
disease—tttberculosis.
Thus, you help protect your ovm famlyy 
friends and comtmmty.
So please remember the gift that's given most 
'and gives the most—most everyone does.
Send indoor contribution toda^.
MRS. F. OHASm 
OF WINFIELD 
PASSES AWAY
■Family prayers will be said to­
night November 26. at the home of 
the late Mrs. Fusa OhasW, of Win­
field, at 7 pjn.
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow, Tuesday, from the Budd- 
|hist Temple, Borden Avenue, Rev. 
S. Ikuta, of Kelowna, officiating. 
Burial will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Mrs. Ohashi passed away at her 
home on Safurdayi November 24. 
She was bom at Kanromura, Japan 
60 years ago, and came to Canada 
40 years ago. She was married in 
Victoria upon her arrival, and came 
directly to the Winfield district 
wi^i Mr. Ohashi, where they made 
their home.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by one adopted daughter, 
Mrs. Aya Araki, of .Vernon.
Day’s Funeral Service is in charge 
of arrangements.
B OF M WINS 
TOP HONORS 
IN BOWIING
B.C. Bowling Operator’s .Associ­
ation Bowlers 5-pin Tournament 
open to members, saw the Bank of 
Montreal ladies' league fin l^  on 
top. With a team average of 6W and 
a per game handicap of 616i the B  
of M had a 4,309 score.
McGill &. \Villits, first in the 
mixed league, were runners-up. 
Their team average was 947; per 
game handicap 353, score 4,228.
Sutton’s were best in the men’s 
league with 4,065. All games bowl­
ed in regular leagues during the 
week of November 18-24, participat­
ed.
^timated prize list, based on 500 
lanes constituting 5,000 teams in 
B.C. meant hundreds of dollars in 
prize money for lucky winners.
The Canadian mainland, supplies 





Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Nora Jane Berry who died in 
Glendale. California, on November 
14, were conducted by Key. R. C. S. 
Crysdale, of RuUand-Winfield Un­
ited Church, from Day’s Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday, November 
21, at 2 pan. Interpient followed in 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
were W. Lodge, F. Williams, F. 
Duggan, B, Gill, V. R. MacDonagh, 
^nd R. P. White.
Beddes her hnsband Ralph, Mrs. 
Berry leaves live sons, Ralph, Jr., 
and Gilbert, at Winfield; Alfred at 
Oliver: George at Zebellos, V.I.; 
and Eldred at Brem River; one 
daughter, Holly, at Winfield; ' and 
six grandchildren. Alsd one bro­
ther, Harry Sutton at Fort William, 
Ontario, One daughter, Kathleen, 
; passed away in 1935. Also surviv­
ing is one sister, Mrs, Hoover, of 
Glendale, Calif., where Mh. and 
Mrs. Berry, and Holly, were on a 
holiday.
J. L MONTErm 
DIRECTOR 
B.C CHAMBER
J. I. Monteith, of Kelowna, was 
elected a director of the newly- 
organized B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce at the inaugural session held 
in Vancouver on Saturday, Dr. C. 
H. Wright, of Ttail, was elected 
president, while J. V. Hughes, of 
Vancouver, was named first vice- 
president; J. T. Harvey, K.C.', of 
Prince Rupert, second vice-presi­
dent, and L. G. Ecroyd, Vancouver, 
executive secretary,' .
Other directors are E. W. Arnott, 
Major Cuthbert Holmes, W. , T. 
Bums, J. T. •Harvey, F. M. Dock- 
eriU, W. Miles; W. A. Hutchings, 
W. Chatwin, Capt E. W. McKay, 
Dr, C. H. Wright, Tow Ewart, Harry 
D. Harrison, George C. Hay, H. J. 
Fosbrooke, R. D. Baker, Dr. J, E. 
Kanla, Tasker Cook, J. V. Hughes, 
W. J. Botrie, W. A. Trout, L. R. 
Wilson, Roger Bumes, E. E. Sen- 
dall, J. J. Hodgkinson, H. T. Mit-
cheL L. Polethorpe and F. W. 
Hawes,
The two world wars increased 
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P la y s  P re se n te d  b y  C oa s t 
T ro u p e  A re  W e ll P e c e iv e d
Dress rehearsal of an experiment in professional theatre trouping 
in this province was termed “quite successful’’ following two perfor­
mances here this week by the Vancouver “Company of Four,” under 
the direction of Ian Dobbie. Sponsored by the Kelowna Little Theatre 
they presented “The Glass Menagerie” on Monday night and “Private 
Lives”'on  Tuesday night, before audiences of close to 300 each night 
in the Epipress Theatre.
Whether the experiment 
prove worth, continuing willme dis­
covered when the trbupe returns to 
the coast. They played in ‘Vernon 
after leaving here. All the mem­
bers in this newly-formed compa­
ny hold down jobs during the day 
at the coast, and do aU their re­
hearsing, etc., in the evenings. This 
suddenly-inspired idea to try tour­
ing the province with good drama 
was conceived and carried, out in 
only three weeks.
_ And' even for professionals, the 
job they did here was worthy of 
much praise. Although a little 
pronripting was necessary, especial­
ly in the first act of “Private 
Lives”, the balance of the progiam 
counter-acted the detrimental-if- 
any effect. The rush in preparation 
was necessary due to “only-procur­
able dates” in booking arrange­
ments. •
General concensu% of opinion 
seemed to be the plays,were both 
well-acted, and well-presented. The, 
lighting effects were excellent, es­
pecially for “The Glass Menagerie”; 
when the different colors brougljt 
but the various moods, and trans­
ported the audience froni present 
to the past throughout the play. .
Written by 'Tennessee Williams, 
Ian Dobbie’s original production of 
“The Glass Menagerie” ' won the 
best play in English award at the 
Dominion Drama Festival. Starring 
himself and Verlie Cooter, Muriel 
Ontkean, Md Marc Howard, the 
play was different in a few respects 
to others seen here. A “memory” 
play, everything seemed to happen 
to music. It is “one of the great­
est’' dramas,' and the performers 
hpre Monday night were really 
worthy of professional billing for 
their work, both from the drama­
tic, and also the technical arrange­
ments, viewpoints. Original music 
for the 'three-acter was composed 
by Paul Bowles, technical direction 
was by Bruce Busby. .
In entirely different vein was 
Noel Coward’s famous “Private 
Lives”, the Tuesday night presen­
tation. Diana Wassman was the co- ‘ 
star with Ian Dobbie, and she w6s, 
by all means, definitely one of the 
“stars” of the evening, turning in an 
excellent performance. IVIuriel Ont­
kean and Bruce^ Busby completed 
the cast of , four, while Verlie Coo­
ter, star of Monday night, was seen 
again in a minor role, to complete 
the cast. The action was extremely 
realistic, and right from the,begin­
ning the players seemed to carry 
off with amazing- sensitivity, the 
ready wit of Noel Coward.
The scenery and other stage pro­
perties, ! other than the furniture 
loaned by local business firms, 
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will run tmder the banner of the 
trades and labor council. He lost 
out in, a close three-way fight in an 
ald^rmanic by-election earlier this 
year, when Aid. Mburice Meikle 
was elected to replace Aid. Jack 
Jennens who .moved from the city. 
J. R. Pointer was the other can^- 
date in the by-electiori;
SET POLICY
Mh Pointer along with E. L. 
Morrison and Ernest Pearse are the 
three candidates being sponsored 
by the ratepayers’; association.
'The meeting of the executive of 
the ratepayers’ group tomorrow 
night will probably set the policy 
for; aldermanic candidates and 
make pilans for the public meeting 
to be held December 11 to hear al- 
dermahic aspirants as well as mem­
bers of the City Couheir who will 
give a report pn their stewardsWi) 
during the past 12 months.
Nomination day Is December 6, 







Official dedication for Second 
Kelpwna Troop, Boy Scouts, of tho 
hew troop colors, presented by Mrs. 
K. M. Groggnn, of the Royal Anne 
HotcK on behalf of herself nndi her 
husband, the late Capt. paddy 
Groggnn, was made by Mnj.-Gcn. 
R. F. L, Keller, at a, ceremony in 
the ^ o u t Hall on Wednesday night 
of last week. i.
Mrst Groggah, who was unable 
to attend, has played J’fnlry god­
mother” to the Second Trop for tho 
past 12 years. She wn.*? represented 
by Miss Bita Berger at the cere­
mony. Also in attendance was Mrs. 
Keller. MaJ.-Gen. Keller had ^on  
asked to officiate on MJrs. Groggan'a 
behalf.
CUnst, G. P. Hcinckey and Const. 
Jack White, scoutmaster and as­
sistant scoutmaster, respectively, 
were in scarlet uniform, while the 
scout.s were in full uniform. Patrol 
leaders Brian Tucker and George 
Ferguson officially received tho 
flags.
KELOWNA STAMP 
CLUB TO HEAR 
THREE TALKS
Three special talks have been 
planned- by Mr#, E. Spurway. chair­
man of the program committee, for 
the regular Wednesday night meet­
ing of the Kelowna Stamp Club on 
November 28.
J. Wafbtirn will sptak on aiicilon 
suggestions, R. Milne will give mar­
ket tips, and p, B. Dowsley will 
give tho club forecast for 1052.
Meeting plactj Is the B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ IxMrd room.
Food Values at your 
KELOWNA SAFEWAY
TesI This week and otm̂^
in Relowha wiU feature some 
outstanding M  valneŝM̂̂ ^̂
shoppers.
START THE HABIT N O W ___
SHOP EABLT IN THE WEEK and SATE at yom KELOWMIt SAFEWAYl
;Thcsc\'prices;^tfecllVC'^'-^^
N O ilD A T , T U E S D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , 
N O V E M B E R  2 6 t h ,  2 7 t h ,  m u i  O NLYVALUES
★ SEEDLESS RAISINS Au stralian , 4 lb. bag
W oodland, C u t, 16 o z. package . .. . . . . . . . .
L ig h t Am ber Pieces, 16 o z. bag . . . . . . . . .
Delecious flavor
N o . 1 Hothouse
W ho le  or shank end ............
Beef, large casings lb . 3 9 ! t !
SAFEWAY
.W e reserve the right to lim it quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
